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THE REQUIRED SCHOOL PHYSICAL EDUCATION
PROGRAM fN ALBERTA

- .

INTRODUCTION_

Our problem today is to plan and carry out a
physical training prograpme td furnish the
excercises that once were an incidental but_i
inevitable part of nearly eVeryone's life.
The fac.t that exercise has tWo distinct
purposes -- tirst to build up -the body ducing.
the first score of years.and second to preserve
health in the mature body (sic) should be-kei!t
constantly ih -mind (Ottawa Public Sghools-7?
1922,p. 48).

Although -the above quoatibn= was taken from 6n Ottawa schOel

inspecto_'s report t represen ative of the strongimpetus- that

was accorded tb the growing fi ld of physical education du _

tury. -A maj6r growth factorearly part of the twentieth c

-
creation of the $ts'athcona Trust Fund,in 1909 which provide achc:.

acrose the nation access to a grant not to,exceed $150.00' for the ,

,

encouragement 'of athletics, exqrcise and school games (Morro

. 188). 'While the size of tile grant was small by contemporary ptan-
.

a dstheavailability of these monies generated,a:major growth in

sChool phyp_cal education to the point that today inAlberta all

4
students.are required to take part in a rogram upto grade ten. The

actual ti p allqtment-varies over grade

follows this form:

Grades E-6:

-Grades 7-9:

Grade

.
level butin general

_

90 minute- iirimum per week.

7 5 minutes mini mum.

7

,2-oredits (150 miputes per week, on the
semester basis: 75 minutes_ peoweek'on
fullyear program).



The- key gdestion as to whet actdallykhappens -during these,pe

quirbd.phy
-

-students and teachers(alike-and- hile tbe matter has been dealt

education is-of yital concerti to iarentS,

in an ongoing tnner through the supervisor: and coo dinators.a:
,

as physical eduCation department heads an principalB

1975 -,thf-the Deptrtment of Education funded-a large-pcale

1-1e compulsory school physical education program.

examination

One of the

"purposes of this study was to determ4ne the degree Of'acceptability

W Parents and students alike oficompulsory programs in-the elements y,

junior arid-senior high schoolS. Specifically the, objectives -e

-7
To'describe cunt parent ang,student perceptIons

.

,t I of:required physical:education;

To identify the strengths and weaknesses of the
.A

program As theY exist:

To assesd areas.of expressed or implidd concerns and

'To make recomfliendationson the basis of these areas

/ bf expres ed Or jmplied ConCerns.
-0
V

Based on*these'brb d Objectives the followifig general questi

.a
were- addressed in this study:,

1. What is the expressed at

toward compulsory.physical educatien

of requirement ix reasonable, how

available to students?

grents and studentx

hools? If the concept

the program be made

2. 4re the programs sufficiently flekible to,Allow
t

individuals withfdifferent needs and Abilities to gaina measure of
4

a

-personal success and growth? Should there be more oppo unity f-or

7



students to-have choice in the ao ivi ies taken?

a
by students are the'activitieS

_

fer- fustifying

What de=stildents

rogram of physieal edueati n?

I received,
f'

the current pro a s?

and.pafents believe t_ be the basis'

What are the attitudes of students toward the current

CompulsorY programs ofphysical education in Alberta? How are they-'

zffected by the level of job Satisfaction of their phySical edueation

.
teacher?

II. INSTRuHENWION_

In. Order to generate reliable and:validdats bri the questions-

nOted above the study passed through a number of stages of

development.

'Stage One: _rument Development

A review of the relevant literature on -tudent and parent attitude

inventories of quest onnaires was -onducted as well as a survey of

scares devised td evaluate the level of physical education,teachers'

job satisfaction. Based on thiS review student questionnai es labelled

"What I Think About PhysicalEducation" were drafted and_prq-tested in

schoOls not randomly selectee in the dy samp
*j.

e _elf. Words or

,,phrases which were difficult to understand wore eliminated as were

items that tailed to-disCriMinate well on an item analys__ test Separate'

instruments w= e created for gradeh 4 and grades 7-to 10._

The revi,sed questionnaires were circtilated to Andividsals conside

experts in' the field of physical education and were administered

ents _f various ages.,- Alter tions wee again



ma0e and the- fidal questionnaires and atti_ude "Scales-printed,

-JseTAAppendix Ay.
41k

In order to ensu as high a resp nse as possibpt -from paren s

the .iristi'ument wis kept simple and'res icted tip one. page. The-
.

,

st draft was pilotedbn ,the parents of -easing 6 Olaasroom of

etUrlOntS final ,instrument was Created on:,t e basis of their-

entS and responpe:,Pattern (see Appendix A).

A. third instrument designed to identify studen s'-attitudes

toward specific physical edudation-act %Titles offered
,

curridulum of g pdes 7 to 10 was also developed -pre

in the manner
,

noted abov (see AppendiX A).

thin the

nd revised

attempt was made

t- develop a paralref instrbment for the elementary aged child sin -e
- -

:their curriclum is based on move ent education rather than on

-speCific activities.

_

A fin&i. instrument designed to aSsess the level of b sat

faction' among physical education,teachers was- taken from Kendall

(191) whos thirty-three item scale is included in Appendix

Instrument Administration

'As a result of the ,two majo pilot projects it was obv;N:s that

"the rivearchers woUld.have to personally administer the instruments

.'in as many E the sample schools as possible. This would help to -

andard irfterpretation of the qu'e tions, a full, explanation

f the Ilse of the scale, a higher level _f motivation :among the students
"

answerr the questionnaires as completely.and,acco_ately. as possi le,

and an opportunity the importance of the parent que ionnaire



to the students who would have to act as courier- by 6arryin_ the

instrument home to the parent and back to'scflodl. Personal' vis-

5.

would also enhance the' rate of response by the schoo1s'select6d for

the-sample in-all- phases of the studyl. injury reporting; hidden

prograM costs*, and stuant. attitudes. .

, Initial contact -as made with the school superintendents in

thos- districts from which tpst schools had been ran-omly selected

gsee.Appendix D). At this point the parameters of tIe study-were

set out orta a request for permission

. princ

contact the individual

s.as aell as a request for the supeiihtèndene_ _uppo

was made. Following the contact witg the superintendeidirect

communication was opened between the research team and the principal

and physical -ducator of each school ee Appendix D). This led to

tt4lresearchers and th.e saMpleran open comMunication channel bet een

schools through injury report submission and telpphone calls on

matters reqbiring clarificat on with relation to final ubmitted

repo

0

A final series of contacts were made with the Schools beginning

March, 1976 and extending throuh ,until A ril by which time the

majo ity o.f the visitations had oca__ ed. Where it was ektremely

aiffilbult to persobally travel -to -the -chool selected as a part o

the study a letter nas spilt, to the.peincipal along with detailed

uctions for questionnaireadministration Included, packet

re urn-e all of the necessary forms, -answer sheets, pencils

envei s (see Appendix E

1 0



With the exception of rhe parent's questionnaires, alli ponses

were entered ontocomputer scored answer sheets by the subjects. These

were. checked., ,oleaned, of extran6ous pencil marks and packaged f
-

anely s For.purposes of ,the present report the statistical analyses

were lfAited to mple frequency esponse tabulation.
-

entered onto IBM cardsj

Written comments were individually analyzed.

on _ e parent's questionnai,res

and than tabulated.

SAMPLE

ere manua

The',responses

Two separate samples were drawn for udy. The first, .art

central sample,was generated'by randoMly,selecting ten per cent-(1WA

-of the sNodls of the Pr6vince of'Alberta from-a list of operating

Aools (1974-1975)- compiled-by the Operational Research -Bureau of

the- Dep_rtment of Education. This produced a list df: 129 schools

(see. Appendix C). Data was eventually generated frbm 123 schools of,

this total samOle.

In Order to creat- a manageable pool of studente who would rece

the questionnaires and att tude sciles only on- grade level

ra domly selected from each school and'the principals were asked

identify a specifi- class given the restrictions Of the data and'

approximate time that the testing team would arrive at the Sehool'in

-
question. Letters explaining the procedures and a response form

including a telephone contact number were sent to each school

weeks to a month prior to the tent teams scheduled arriVal 4se

Appendix D). Due to the fact that some sdhool districts were taking

their Easter vacation during the Week following Easter Friday



(Ap il 16-23) whereas O-thers wrc takang it at the. beginn ng.of Apr 1

many, of the planned visits had tO be rescheduled.:
7.

The result of the sampling procedures produOed the 4ollowing

con.act groups.

TABLE 1

COMPOSITION OF FIRST-pRDER STOD_:T SAMPLE

Grade No. of Classes1,. Noo of les No. of Fbms'les ,Total*

.5

22

22

25

201 -2'f)4

.221 . 196

256 - 271

405-:

417

527

678 671::

Elementar N
1,349-

7

9

14

15

S4.15

194

2

200

247

793

TOTALS 1,471

366

347

390

511

821, 1,614'

Secondary N _1,694

1,491 2,963
OVerall N 3,081

Please note the discrepancy between numbers of male and female
subjects and file side totals as compared to the overall'totals.
This'resulted as a consequence of subjectd not identifying their
sex pn the answer sheets. Since nksLelernents orthe study yie1ded
no Significant differences between Ihe values'obtained on the
female responses as comparectto the tale responses the scores were'
subsequently collapsed into one group and all values obtainedin
the study were used.

12



1_ .

A second sample as drawn up by D. McCaffery and G. Glbssford in

order to examinq the Xelati nship between the level-of job satlsfaètion
N,

amongAphygiCal Oucation teache-rs and the att tudes towaxd physidal

'
.

4_ ..

edudation tield 6.1, their-students. FiftY ',(50) male teachers were

randomly selected form eighty 7seven -,espondents pf d study on job' -

satisfaction carried but by T. Kendall. These teachers had instruxted

in grade seven, eight, nine or'ten compulsory phydical education

classes during the _1975-1976 academic ye_ . Each of t_e

teache contact by phone ,the study explained and their cdoperation

solicited. All fifty _greed to participate. In an attempt to preserve

randomness of sampiegrade -level and, specific classeswere drawn-

from. a li supplied by- each ind vidual teacher.

Due to tdme constraints, each teacher was -*given inStructions on

questionnaire and scale administration and was asked t- administer

the instruments to the randomly selected class between May 17 and

'-June 18, 1976 forty-three teachers submitted the completed materidis

which yielded the following sample.'

TABLE 2

, COMPOSITION OF SECOND-ORDER sTuDENT SAMPLE

Grade Number of Male Students

r

10

TOTAL

188

155

248

290

881

1 3



9

Thus the total number, of students contaet0d in4this study was

q73

3,081 In,the primary .group and 881 in the seco _ drOr stbdy for a

?Iota' of 3,962 studpnts.

* The' parents s'ample resulted from a different sampling procedu 0.,

Each ntudent in the fi -t-order Class ample was Oven a form entitled

0

"Parents What do you think of school physi al education?" To take

home their parecits (see_A_ppendix A). Attached-to this fotm was

an eivlope addressed to the.sohool physical education teacher so that

parents could complete the form,' place it and seal it in an envelope

and Cherdby ensure anonymity. Based on the 3,081 student.T who

completed the,study a responsp of'1,69A parents' questionnaires

represented a 56 per cent return.

a
In suM ary, the attitude study was carried out between April 7,

1976 and Ju 18; 1976. The first-order study comprised 3,081

elementary and secondary students and 1,694 parents. The secondary

study Consisted of responses from Bill male secondary students and 43

male physicJ. education teachers.

1 4



VT. FINDINGS 'AND RECOMMENDATIONS: GENERAL ASPECTS OF
COMPULSORY PH*SICAL EDUCATION

Attitude toward hsca1 ed as a retuired sLibislcit

One or the primary ques ions to which this study addressed itself

was the attitude of respondents toward physical education as a required

subject in the school curticulu-

response t- the question, indicating that, in

Ta6le 3 and Figure 1 'Ammarize the

0.11 all three

groups believe that physical education should be required. Altho _h

only 52.5 per° cent of the elementary students expressed an affir ative

belief, the fact that 15,7 pericent responded "don't know" may be an

indication that some teachers fail to explain why physical,education

is offered in the program.

claim in Table 12.

There is some evidence to support this

Secondary students are much more emphatic about physical education

being a required subject,

10.

ith 71,2 per cent responding in the affir -t ve
,

and only'9.7 per cent indicating PI on't know " Of the parents

whose responses were, obtained, an overwhelming majoritS, (94.3 per cent)

,bel eve -that physical edqcation shou1d4be required.

On the question of the grade level to which 1-lysica1 educa

should be required, there was strong ,°'.'upport f(ocr the program to he
.

offered up to Grade 12. Once again, -parents responded most stromly.,

this time in favour of offering physical education up to 7-ade 12

(75.8 per cent. Table 4 summa izes the responses of all groups.

It is interesting to note that very few, respondents chose Grade 11

as the -level to which physical educat ion should be cOmpulsory. Lt, would

appear that knowledge of the presett requirement (up to Grade 10)



influenced a minbr proportion of respondents to ma i tam n the StatüB
:Pa

4
quo,'Iout that the greatest number preferred that phy_oal eduCation.4)e

compulsory'to grade 12,

100

0

50

,

25

a

Figur

Physical Education as a Required gub

YeS No
Parents
N 194

Yes No
Elementary
N = 1367

1 EC

Yes No
econdary

N 1631

iF
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@-

TABLE 3

SUMMARY OF RESPONSES TOWARD PHYSICAL EDUCATION
AS A REQUIRED SUBJECT

QUESTIONS ASKED

= Pa_ ts: 5hou1dtudents _e requ
Education?

to take Physical

Do you think all stu ents should .have t take
Physical Education?

;
Secondary: In yOur opinion, shbUld students be re_ ired

to take Physical .EducatiOn?

RESPONSE, Parente eM&hta y Secondary

Yes'

f

No response

94.3%

5.7%

N 1694 1387 N 1631

17

1. 2 .



SUMMARY OF ONSES 4NDICATING THE GRADE LEVEL TO
WHICH PHYSICAL ED ATION SHOULD BE REQUIRED

QUESTIONS ASKED

'Parents'

Elementary:

Secondary:

ft yes, up to which grade lever should it be
requited?

If yes, up- to which g ade level_shOuld it be
requ'red?

If yes, up
required?

hidh grade,level 4i641d it be

Parents entary Secondary

Up to grade 8

Up to grade 10

Op to grade_ 11

Up to grade 12

-onse 17.2,=

0
4.



Parents comments as to the value C(_)li)pU 150 ry physical education

ranged broadly and the foil l ng citations lre somewhat

ttts rano as Well as the rat. pc!oitivo to.negtitive A-

iVe

"1 .kn__ it releases tensions .from the regblar class subjecUi
and gives .exeellent g.roundwo4 for developing an all round .

student academically 'and socially as well as the obvious
physical benefits. It also .ilds in the transition froM.
childhood:to Maturity in a way not everyone can re1a4e t

"I think a gO9d all around tyj10 of physical education
teaches children that they can train-their bodies to a
Agher standard. Physically and mentally I think this
-aining is importaQt, for better- all around hearth."

"P ysical* Edu__ation should be eompulso_y as a general
rue. When it becomes riqid andjmposslble to have a
child exeMpted no one benefits,- least of all the child.
It should not be treated as an academic subject and be
required for pas irig a:grade.

_

"Over 40 years (that I know of) of compulsory phys cal
edocationAias not brought about ahy demonstratable
improVement in the socalled 'fi -ess' of the population
of this ,country. In short, physIcl education is a
shockingly wastefol failure!'"

Despite:the last commentthe study revea 4 strong mandate from

parents and students with regard to the compulsory aSpect of'sthe01

physical education. A similar mandate is indicated, for exampe, in

14.

.'survey (September, 1974), of medIcal doctors condctec1 in the Stare of

Californiawhereln 84 Out of 98 respondents felt that bigh school students

should be required to take physical education. The Canadian medfcal

Parents' comments are unedited. They have been talen from the
parents' questionnaires as accurately as possible given Elhe limitations
created by writing style Only spel.ling- errors where they might have
occurred, have, heen correCted.

1 9



5,

profession is, if,anything, evep more emphatic out the need u
,

0

physical education. The three-day annual meeting of the Canadian

Medical Association held on'Ajune 23-25 1976 and attended by 125

delegatesreSolved that:

Canadians lead unhealthl yes.. gompulsory
daily physical education f kindergarten to
Gade 12 je dll.schools -is necessau.

is therefore ecommended:

PhUm education be, retained

the r7cho- Z curricu Zum and further, hat the reql-

extended to ---des 11 and

As ociated with the cp.iestion of compulsory Aysical education

the issue, of the degree,-of, choice students have in selecting the

activities included in the program. Table-5 and 6 present the

esponses of secondary dtudents and-parents respectively. As expected

students generally-believe that they should have-the opportunity to

provide some input into activiti selectio eanwhile, only 34.9 per

- ceht of the parents felt that students should have= ote choice while'

41.5 per cent believe the ptesent degree of choice is about right.

2 0
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16.

TABLE 5

SUMMARTOF RESPONSES INDICATING WHETHER STU S SHOULD
HAVE MORE INPUT INTO THE,ACTIVITIES TAKEN IN P- SICAL EDUCATION

t

QUESTION ASKED

Secondary: Do you believe that you should have more.,say:
in deciding what-activities you Will' learn in
physical education?

Yes

Some chanCe

Make suggest

.No

Don't care

No response

make suggestions

once in a while

38.6%

36.4%

18.8%

2.2%

1.1%

N 1631



TABLE Er
,

SUMMARY OF RE ONSE FROM PARE.NTS INDTC4TING THEIR FEELINGS ABOUT
THE CHOICE THAT STENTS HAVE IN SELECTING THE ACTIVITIES WHICHv

-THEr TAKE IN PHYSICAL.EOUCATION

QUESTION'ASKED

Parents= How do you feel aboutthe Choice that student
have in selecting activities wbich they take
in physidali education?

RESpONSE

More choice '

About right'

Less choc e

Unsdre ,

Parents

34.9%

41.5%

4 5%

19.0%
(

N = 1694



There are some concerns bouLparticipatich wich shou d be noted

4
as exemplified by the' follow.ing comments from parents:

'Some children dislike sports and I feel they shOuld
have_an alternative. Would like to-see Other games

rplayed-besides tradit onal e.g. Indian games.'

"l'am not fam liar enough to be critical but I hope
,

those who,ae awkward, physically, hava enough choice
in 'ao.tivities.to develop skills without unOue embarrasment."

YGirls should be separated from boys and given a class
of their ohoice (light exercise). Some studen are
more Adapted to vigorous exerCises than others. They
should be selec ed by parents or medical."

's clear fro- Ahe e comments that the activities presented in

the program should be such that thliare rea onably popular with the

studunt l. and that they should be taught
0

undue embarra'sment for the'-child in his or her attempt to perform the

a manner which would :preclude

acti- ty.

Briefly re---apitulating he data presehted to this point, it is

to say that there is strng support for physical education as- a

required subject and that it shokIld be extended to inclUde grades 11

and 12. Converselthere is some support for maCing provision for

greater degree of student choice of ativitifçciuded in the, program.

Given this support it is recommended:

3 condarl, it7c 7 Ike e

2 3
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There h

of tiie reql

school curri nilain. This concern

bY Pr 1-3-

"basics" lefe

len_s of the "beak to-bap " movement

forcefully voiL

tuna

-ed to are thefl traditional rca,dingl wr

While' there is agrcerC;ent thrt greater attent

to these subje

and ari

need to be given

it would be wi,Ne to enn'ur dt othe_

child's formal education are not .for,-2sMsen..- Orio

phys. udc't Ion.

The results of this surve

often of

:ts o

eas

indicate that piysical education ic most

on a twice=weekly basis (Table 7) more or lesp in accord ice

with Depar ment nf Educa ion guidelines uhich suggest minimum time

allocations. Approximately s)ne-quarter of the students have three

classes per weCk. At the sec ndory level, 20.3 per eent of the tudents

receive hy ical education eVery day. Thlsi figure undoubted y includes

responses from students attenling high schools operating on a ementered

timet tile which means that the ntwidents only receive daily physical

education for _ ve months out of twelve. °logically this is not

an ideaPsituation since the body does not respnd well to an environ-

ment wherein there is a building pert I followed hy a lengthy period c

inactivity.

a daily

Ihe figures, then, are not an,pcc raft_

ing of physical cid6catin,

nt-s comments relative to dail\- -sl educat ion

tel ovu, it needs to he taught daily s itt t
natural part or our lives and maybe in the futur
become a more- physically fit,- nation.'"

2 4

ntat on

t7q-

wi I
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students ar6 to take physiCa.). edueation the olpsSes
would have to be smaller an4 th,2 ti_me allotment per

, class inereased."

"Physic_l education should be offered every day."

"Hopo the cutbacks .are not j_n the physical education
prograni. ,PrL,bably are."

"Not enotigh gym :time for_ each.child to getadequato 'daily'
physical education. Often un.skillAP teachers don't challenge
child'to imProve b-ecause Llvy themselves have limited
endutance. Than_i you'. 1 hOpe phys,ical education will be
considored more in budgeting buildings and teachers."..

"I believe if they (the students) are giverbphysicel
,

education every daY from the time they start school, they
Will learn to like it, and it will make them better able
to learn, and lesS likely toward obesity and la2iness. 1

think mor6 time should be spent with the children that are
,

, not as athletically inclined. These are the pnes;that need
, the extra attention."

"We appre.ciate the fact that phYsical education tries to
teach activities useful to the child now and in later life.
We feel tnat physical education-provides a ye'ry necessary
physical release from constant mental activity during, a
school day and enables the child-to return to the classroomt
revived."

(Elementary parent) "Not sufficient time spent on physical
_

educatiOn and Me_if--eifEFI-6irogf-am see-mT5t6 be direeted-to
'the boys."

"in lower grades it iEn't d,ong enough and the kids don't
stay fit,"

"Too soon. in life most c<us tle6d to become sedentary. A

good physical education program helps to show us that
exercise is fun. T like. the' way it introduces children to
various physical skills which they can expand on."

"The main weakness is that the program doesn't offer
physicai activity every day. The semester system in the
high school is even worse because the physical education
program is crammed into half a year and there is no physical
activity for the rest of the year.-- This really is more
harm than gooe

2 5



"The semester system sUould not affect :ho, pvsiia I

education progrAil. It shoo I (i bo on-going hi-eugh ihi

entire !Achool ororam "

"Not olter!

Oct is( tor iii, even it twt

4; 1 n my °pint_ p_i _, ccc hould be herd every
day. When there'-are cull .one two periods the students ,

.

tend to become_ stilt ond soito.
I

"I think that sliorL daily phys: ed clases with.skilled
teachers.Should be implemented -At the primary level and
c-altinued with:increasing period length right through to
the ond of junior high" .

a leteer to th -hairman oi th E-dmont-n Public School Board

(Eehrinry 7 1977),

views in the form,

ace:

-COIl VOTSl _v Women i ub= of Edmonton explains

the foll Wing resolution passed at a recent

We ii rgr the irovision aT a Hi ly period of physic-,
education for all elementa students. This is to be

,planned-with the guidance and programming assis apce
of trained physical dncatiuo specialists.

4

The letter futher states chat

T-

We consider that p1ivciea educatIon is-not a frill it

is a neeessit) Physical inertia is a national conca
,and the Schools are the logical pIcnic to begin Instilling .
positive attitudes towards physical activity. A relaxed

, student with a healthy l)ody- maktI;s more =Pfficiont pcle of

the time devoted to academic pursuits

ping to the data ubta ined . in this - idv, i ompar i son -r resp nses.

sm_marizdcI in Tables 7 and 8 i; -d Fi Ire 1 revea Is lmt the

weekly time al location falis i_nsiderAhfy shocti of the ukoirocl .timc

allocation. Although most Fitudont:i lemet

receive physi

arv --;i:condarytcl

odw'r j ,siwo or thr.c Iimes por week in practice,

2 Ei



SUMMARY OF RESPONSES INDICATING THE NUMBER OF
PHYSICAL EDUCATION CLASSES TAUGHT IN A WEEK

QUESTIONS. ASKED

Elementary:

SecOndary:

How often

HOwloften

do you havRhysical,educa ion?'

do you have physical education?

RESPONSE Elementary. Secondary

Once- in- 5 days 9.4% 6.1%

Twice in 5 days 52.7% 30.9%

Three times in kdays 28.6% 26.5%

Pout- 4nes in 5 day 5.3% 15.3%

Every day 3.2% .20.3%

No response 0.9% 0.9% 4

N = 1387 N = -1631.

2 7



TABLE 8

SUMMARY OF:RESPONSES INDICATING THE NUMBER OF PHYSICAL
EDUCATION CLASSES THAT SHOULD BE TAUGHT IN'A WEEK

QUESTIONS ASKED

,Parents:

Elementary:

-Secondar-y,

How often should students have physical
. education classes?

How often,do you think yOu should have
physical education? ,

Howoften4o you thin* you should_have
physical education?

RESPONSE

bnce in 5 days

Twice in days'.

, -Three timeb in 5- days

Four times,1n 5 days

Every day

No r-sponsc

Parent Elementary Secondarw

5,4% 3.8% 4.0%

24.8% 10.2% 8.2%

.31- 1% 27.5% ,21.1%

4.4% 12.8% 11.1%'

34.2% 44.6%

1 2% 4.5%

A
N = 1694 1387 N = 1631

2 8
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far greater number _ students and parents believe that the subj&ct

should be offered every day (34.2 fter tent of the parents, 44.6 per

cent.ef the elementary students, and 51.1 per eentof the.seconda

students)-. Looking at the results frtm another point- of view (by

combiping results as 1nd Wed in Figure 2), 69.6 per cent,of the

parents,'84.9 per cent of the eleinentary students and 83.3 per cent

of the.secondary :students believe that physical-education:should be

'offered at least three times-or moreper week.

Figure 2A illustrates how far behiad other countries wa are in

terms of hours devoted to physical education, taking Saskatoon as

*
fairly, represeatative of the situation.in Albert& schools. Most

striking in the comparison iS the disparity:at the elementary level,

wher& the majority of our schools offerfP'hysical education only

twice per week(see Table 7), and at the high school)level, where

students in grades 11 -and may take -physical education on an

option basis only.

I
As a consequence of the support obtained in this study (and

elsewhere), coupled with the belief of pra titioners in the field

that daily physical education,,particularly if it incorporates a

well-planned robic component, important to t hysical well-

beiag the you s of our provinces, we recommend

that the_yepartment Of Education and local 'ochool jurisdictions
. ,

take the necessary stepi3 to institute the proOision of daily

pkysical education at all ffrade le7)els, X, t -,ough 12.

30
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MPARATIVE- HOURS DEVOTED TO.PHYSICAL
kIDUCATIpN IN VARIOUS COUNTRIES

SASKATOONCAV)

2-30 mINuTE PERIDaS
GRADES 1-8

2-45 MINUTE PERIODS
GRADES 9-10

GRADES 11-12 OPTIONAL

DENMARK

2-50 mINUTE PERIODS
GRADES 1-4_

3=50 MINUTE PERiODS
GRADES 6-12
. =

3

2

2

1

2 6 10 1.1 12

1 2 3 4 6

11111111111111111----U.=ME
1 2

GRADE

5 6 7 8 9 1 0

9

JAPAN

3-45 M INUTE-PEATODS-
GRADES 1-6

50 MINUTE PERIODS
GRADES 7-12

WEST GERMANti'(AV)

3-45 MINUTE PERIODS
ALL'GRADES

FAST GERMANY,

4-45 MINUTE PFRVODS
ALL GRADES

SOURCE: Braley, D.A., "E*ercise) Fitness mid :Physical. Education for the
Growing Child," Proceedings of the National Conference on
Titness,and Health, Ottawa, (I=w6 1 7-2), p. 19.
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Table provides data which reveals the length _f each clas&

cad in physic 1 educ tion. Fewer than 10 per cent of the students

sampled receive a class period which is shorter than 35 mineten in

urat on- .The cOmmon period is 36 to'45 minutes induratioh

peed by clasp periods of 56 minukes-

(35.9 per cent) Once again it must be noted that the semester

system probably accounts for the bulk of the long periods. In view o

the need flar class Organ zation time, change time and shower time, we

recommend:

that the duration-of the physical education class period be

increased to provide for a minimum of 30 minutes of actual

instruction exclusive of changing and/or showering at the

elementarii 1ev-1, and further, that the allocation be'in-

c eased to one-hour daily in aZZ grades at.the secondary.

levet.

3 2



TABLE 9

SUMMARY ,OF RESPONSES aNDICATINO LENGTH OF
EACH CLASS PERIOD

QUESTION ASKED

Seconaary: About how lorig;is'ea.h class period?
(Mark the closest time).

RESPONSE Secondary

25 minutes or leas 1.3%

25-35 minutes 9 6%

36-45 minutes

46-55 minutes 7.0%

56 or more minu 35.9%

No responti 1.1%

N = 1631



AssOciated _h the question of timetable proviSion for physical

education claSses is the matter of occasional cancellations. Since ;the

, gymnasiuM is often vsed as a school assembly area (daytime or evening's),

it is expected:that cancellation of phy-sical education classes will.

hat account. Nuilefous special school activiti

also require that gymnasium classes be cancelledv sometimes for extended
/:

perAocis of two or more days at a time. This is especially true in many

facilities which with the inclusiom-of _ stage,-serve as eithe

gymnasium or an auditorium.

Recognizing that cancellations caUSed on the-basit aboVe

resson0 a e expected- (although not des&d ) ih the normal couL e of

the schoolprogram this survey attempted to ascertain the frequency

----- 'of cane- dlattoiwas a form of punishment. Table--10-indicateS.that,v_in

--the caeof the elementary students who responded to the question,

33 per cent of them had their classes.cancelled for this reason. In

the taS of 7.3-por cent of the students, the Classe- were cancelled

often Only 29.5 per cent of the respondents indicated that their

physical education classes were never cancelled as a form of punishment.

This technique for gaining student cooperation may or may not be

effective but psychologically speaking the effect is to link physical

.education and act vity- with punishment or negative reinforcement.

Advocates of behavior modification would Certainly be concerned about

this type of linkage and most assuredly professionals In the field of'

phYsicaleducation unalterably oppose i And one parent commented:

No child should miss out on a physical- education Class
..becauSe he hasn't finished his math or spelling This I
,consider a problem in the school my children attend.".

4

34

29.



Therefore it is strongly.suggeste

that s and nchOol acfrninistrcztors make

tail the practice of cance117,ng phySs

of punishment (and,

effort to

education classes

as possible, for any

TABLE. 10

SUMMARY OF RESPONSES FROM 'ELEMENTARY GRADES INDICATING WHETKER
PHYSICAL EDUCATION, CLASSES ARE EVER CANCELLED AS A,FORM OF

PUNISHMENT

QUESTION ASKED

-
Elementary: Are pMisicai education asses ever cancelled

aS a form of-purdah-WWI-it

RESPONSE Elementary

Often 7.3%

/Once in a.while 33.0%

Seldom 28.8%

Never 29 6%

No response 1.4%

= 1387



Justification for Physical education (Objectives2

The debate with respect to the reasona why Physical eduation

,should be included in the school program has been engaged in continuously

since its designation as a required subject& Throughout,the years

different :objectives haVe _een-emphasized at different :times. Most

notably, the fitness objective has always been stressed most stongly

during;times of national emergencies, e.g ni and imeedletely

following.World War II when so manyydung men were rejected as physically

-uhfit fo_ military serVice.

--
It is inte esting to note, that, d6'spite the fact that the nation

is not currently involved tb any great degree in military preparation,

both-parents and secondary students ranked fitness as the primary- e son

for taking physical education (Table 11).- This, however, seems to be

consistent witi L1ie=pr esentnatIo wideconcern or t

and welfare of the population as a whole.

Two hundred and forty one (241) parents ptressed, in theIr written

comments, the need f _ a sound physical'eduoation program which would

iievelop -the health and physical fitness of 'their children Some of

these comments were as follows:

"Male students a are of the impor anee of healthy bodies
and the need for keeping fir."'

"Physical health is tied to mental heal h children
should realize this."

In view of our mechanistically.oriented life s y which produces
4 -

a reduction in human physical activitY, the 'recept stress onhealth



and fitness at the level- _

professionalsqtd he field of medicine

gov-ernment,the continued concern of the

belief on the part-of. parenta:and _

and physical education the

udents that the develcipment.of

physieal-fitnesa,ls the.number one 'bjective of physical education,

itjs reco*mendedt

grea er enrphasis be placed on f tnes. programs and

knowledge of fitneps at the secondary level) in the schools

of Alberta, and

that fitn5ess ac vities rec'eive greater emphasis in the

physical educatson program at all- levels so that students

regularly be involved -i-n v gorous activity.

37
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TABLE 11

SUMMARY OF RESPONSES INDICATING THE/MOST IMPORTANT
REASONS FOR TAKING PHYSICAL EDUCATION

)

dUESTIONS ASKED

Parents:

Secondary:.

What do you think are thp most important
reasons for,taking pysieal education?

'What db you think are the most important
asons for taking physical education?

RESPONSE Parents Secondary
Weighted . Weighted

Rank Rank

Soclal valuee
co9P4Fat.

to 20.4% *18.6

-Phys.

Dev
under4Xa

Learn*ng game, e_
and sports skills

69.1% 35 8%

5

--

.Indicates the 'perce

.responSe as most im
indiyiduals who ranked the respectii.re

, Responses were raniced from (most impoeant) to _ (least important.)



Both groups-appear to reco,ize the social valud. of,physical

ation, placing this objective in the second-mo.st important ran

Thirdranked . for secondary students is the objective of learning

14.

games, exerc se and sports skills. Fiaally, and thisds somewhat

par4doxical in that so many teachers espouse .the value of o alled

" 'fe tigle" sports (to the exclusion of traditional abtivities), the

last-ranked item :deala with the learning of activities that can b

done in free time now and in the future.

Table 12 is rather startling in respect tp the apparent lack of

explanation as to students should part cipate in 'physical activity.

This appears to be particularly so at the elementary grades Ale age

levels at which youngst6re are muOtmore impressionable and whete

there is the greatest chance of success in instilling -a poSitive

attitude toward phisical activity. More than one-quarter of the

eleMentary students indicated-that'they seldom or never learned _e- -

reason for having physical activity.

On the question of whether it is impo tant to leatn the' reasoas
_

for participating in physical oucat on; 69.1 per cent of the'seondary

students respondd i- the- affirMative (Table 13)4 while 15.'6,per cent

responded "don't kn-- ',In the light of the hig-h affirmative repobse

to this question it is difficult to understand why,20 per cent of the

same. groupd (secondary) did not respond to the question raised in

0,

Table 12. notwithstand_nq this latter comment it is recOmmenWe:

3 9



that teacheminclude, as a part of -aah ins ruational

activity -unzt and/or clasa lesson, a section dealing with

sons why physiea,Z. -actipsty is dest _ble.

TABLE 12

SUMMARY OF RESPONSES INDICATING WHETHER STUDENTS LEA
THE, REASONS-FOR PARTICIPATING'IN-PE-YBICAL,ACTJVIT

QUESTIONS ASEED

Elementary: In physical education'do you ledrn why you
-shou1d-have-physicti-activity2,.-

Secondary: In phySical education do yoU learn:the reasons
for partiCipating -in physical actiVity?

RESPONSE Elementary Secondary

Always

Frequently
t

Occasionally once in a

Eeldom

14.6%

. 20.4%

38.9%

15.7%

9.8%

11.9%

28.9%

39.3%

4 0



TABLE 13

NSUMMARY OF RESPONSES INDICATING WHETHER THE STUDP FEEL IT
IS IMPORTANT TO LEARN THE REASONS FOR PARTICIPATING

IN PHYSICAL ACTIVITY

QUESTION ASKED

Secondary= Do you think it is important to learn the
reasons for participating in physical Activity?

RESPONSE Secondary

Yes

No

Don't know

No resp7nse

N = 1631

The carry-over value of skills learned in physical education is

an often-cited reason for including the subject in the curriculum.

%
In an attempt to Oheck the veracity of the claim, se ondary students

were asked whether the skills that they l!arned in physical education

were_ used_-utside oP school. The surrmiary pon e_ in-TabIe-14

36.

leaves no doubt as to the validity of the laim, with 113 per cent of

41



- . TABLE 14.

SUMMARY OF RESPONSES FROM SECONDARY SCHOOL STUDENTS
INDICATING MBETBER THEY USE T1=IE SKILLS LEARNED

IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION OUTSIDE OF SCHOOL

QUES ION ASKED

Secohdaryi Do you use the skills that you learn in
physical education outside of sOhool?

'RZSPONSE Secondary

Always

Frequently

Occasionally

Seldom

Never

No response

SI

19 0%

40.5%

32 5%

8.7%

2.9%

1.4%

N 1631

4 2

37.
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the studen s indicating that they uSe the skills Learned occasionally

or more of__- (32.5 per cent indicate ocqasional use and 40.5 per cent

always or frequent Only 2.9,per cent of the stu ents telt that

the skills were never used outside of sdhool.

It is generally accepted by both educators andlay people that

intrinsic interest in and enjoym.ent -of an activity 6nhances the learning

process. Tables 15 and 16 reveal that elementary and secondary students

alike agree with ttie fitness and health component of physical education.

Learning new skills was ranked in the middle for bOth groups of students,

while social value (getting toknQw the other students bitter) was

last on the weighted ranking. interesting to note that, for 42.6

per cent of the elementary studil s, "it is fun" was _he s a ement

which they Considered as the most important of the five choices they

had. However, the weighted first ranking givenIto the health and fitness

value correspond- identically with the ranking given to the same

item in Table 11, leaving no doubt -s to the consistency of their beliefs

in this regard.

Although physical education is gene ally well accepted as a valuable

component of the t-al curriculum, a number of criticisms about the

program are voiced from time to time. Table 17 reveals in weighted

rank and percentage of first choices, the feelings of studen 'th

respect to the most common complaints. m, of percentage of first

Choices for each statement there appears to be no clear-cut defin

of the most undesirable aspect of physlcal education. However, the

ti n

rankings reveal that the programs in the secondary schools include

43
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TABLE 15

SUMMARY OF RESPONSES FROM ELE- TARY SCHOOLS INDICATING
WHAT THEY LIKED BEST ABO- PHYSICAL EDUCATION

OUESTION_ASKED

Elementa What'do you like best about physical education?

RESPONSE Elementary
Weighted

Rank

Helps improve my health 1 30 6%

Teaches me to control my body 4 8.3%

16-1%Helps me lea-n new skills

Gives me a chance to know
other students better

It is fun 2

.0

42.6%

N = 1387

Respons-- were ranked from I (most important) to 5 (least important)

Indicates the percentage of indivduals who ranked the respective
response as most important.

4 4



TABLE 16

SUMMARY OF RESPONSES FROM SECONDARY SCHOOLS INDICATING
WHAT THEY LIKED BEST ABOUT PHYSICAL EDUCATION

40.

QUESTION ASKED

Secondary: What things do_ you, like best about phYiical education?

RESPONSE
Secondary

Weighted
Rank

. Physical activities give me a
chance to do well

Phy 'cal education helps me with
new skills

Makes me stronger and more
physically fit

Gives me a chance to know other
Students bettee

ActivitipSlearned in physical
education are useful outside
school

2

1

5

21.4%

40.3%

40.3%

9.0%

0%

N = 1631

Respon*es were ranked from I (most importan ) to 5 (least important).

Indicates the percentage of individuals who ranked the respective
response as most important.



unpopular activites as the lir m _y concern of students at that level,

while elementa y students would like to engage in more active partici

ation during physical education classes with less talking on the part

.of the teachers. Vitale there is a great deal of justifiable c ncern_

for the less-skilled performer whc always chosen last on a team,

the elementary students themselves do not consider this aspec of

physical educe ion as important as some might believe. Similar ly and

particularly in contrast with the many parent complaints and avo als

by teachers\that_"it's too much of a hassle," compulsory shower.s and

changing into uniforms do not.appear to be particularly a matter of

concern for students at the secondary level. On the issue of sh -ers,

it can be seen in Table 17 that there is a greater degree of gupport

for COmpulsory showers than is currently the actual practice. Hence,

we recommend:

oilers desi_ e tth and hyqien

8z-2taj explaintng and subsequently requirtnq a change

clothing appropriate to the actit ty ae' hand, as well

showerinq at 'the end of a vigorous act ity period.

4 6
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TABLE 17

SUMMARY OF RESPONSES LNDICATING THE ITEM LEAST
LIKED ABOUT PIYSICAL EDUCATION

QUESTIONS ASKED

Elementary: What things do You 1.ike least about
physical education?

Secondary; What things do you .like 7east about
physical education?

Elementary
RESPONSE

Weighted
Rank

secondary
Weighted

%*
Rank

I have to do activities I dont
don't like 25.6% 28.4t

There iS too muCh demonstration
and not enough playing; teachera
talk too much 1 23.1% 2 20.0%

No opportunity (chance) to try
new skills or movements On my 0-_n 2 9.5% 3 18.1%

The teacher doesn't fell us why
we are doing the activit 8.0%

I'm always one of the last
players picked for a team 11.7%

Compulsory showers

ch nging into gym clothes
in front of ottrbrs

4 20.0%

18.1%

1387 N = 1694

Responses were ranked from 1 (the thing you dislike ma_
5 (the things you dislike the least).

* Indicates the percentage of individuals who rankec the repetive
responses as the one most disliked.

4 7



4. Assessment of Students in Physical Education

In 1l learning activities, the most important co ponent of the

tudent considered as the amountof progress madein the

mastery of C- activity at hand. To this extent. Tables 18 and 19

show agreement in both principle and pract ce on the part of the stu

as well aS agree ent in principle on the part of the parents, that

43.

nts,

pe sonal improvement is the most important factor in grading. Simifarly,

there is Agreement in principle (rable 19) that physical titness should

the Second most important factor in grading.

On the question of skills testing, the perception of students

relative to current practice -is fairly close to the mark. The secondary

program in physical education is charal e-ized by a relatively high

degree of emphaPis on skills and concept development. Thus,- it is

inter stihg to hote'in Table 19, that students rank skill tests last

among the five factors while parents mank it second last. This leaves

the teacher'in somewhat a dilemma since evidence of achievement in

skills and knowledge must necessatily be considered in judgirig.whether

the has been any personal improvement, and if,so, how much. Accordingly,

it might he wise, as advan ed by some physical educators, to depart

from the curren_ practice of assagning letter or nume ical grades and

to move toward the reporting of student progress and/ot, achievement

c,r1 a simple "pass/fail" or "satisfactory/unsatisfactory" basis.

Parents also expressed concerns with regard to evaluation procedures

in physical education. Some of these provide an insight into the

problem areas.

4



TABLE 18

PERSONAL OPINION OF SECONDARY SCHOOL STUDENTS ON
HOW THEY RECEIVE THEIR PHYSICAL EDUCATION GRADES

QUESTION ASKED

Secondary= On your,present report:cards which of these
-point6- are Considered tO be most important
and which least..important in :making up the
grades you receive?

RESPONSE Secondary
Weighted
Ranks7

Attendance rec_ d

Score on skilled test

Score on written test

:Personal improvement

Physical fitness level

5

3

15.9%

17.2%

15.1%

27.0%

.23.0%

1631

Responses were ranked from I (most impo tant) to 5 (least impor tan_.

Indicates the percentage of individuals who ranked the respective .
response as most important.
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TABLE 19

SUMMARY OF RESPONSES INDICATING WHAT SHOULD BE CONSIDERED
IN GIVING-A GRADE IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION

.{.

QUESTIONS_ASKED

Parents:

Secondary:

When your child is given a grade ircp ysical
education several things are considOred. Would
you.please rank the follo4ing factors in order
of 1 (most important) to 5 (least important).

_ you were to be given a grade in physical
equcation based on five points listed below
which do you feel .should be considered most?
LeaSt? Please rank them from I (most important)
to 5 (least important).

FACTORS
Parents

Weighted
Rank

Secondary
Weighted

Rank

Attendance record

Score on skill te

23.4%

6.%

Score on written test 5

Personal improvement

Physical fitn'es-s level

48'.1%

24.9%

12.0%

12.0%

6.1%

494%

20.1%

N 1694 N 1631

* indicateT= the percentage of individuals wh-
factors as most important.

50
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46.

"I do agree with grading students in physical
educa:ion and would prefer a comment of the studen,
physical fitness in the report card."

"A mark ft standing on your head shcul d NOT he
included in a student's overall average."

4111,

'Phi.P-. ed. marks should be eliminated ot Certainly not
put on comparable terms with scholastic subjects.
Not enough recognition for 'effort' by student-s who
are not particularly athletic but still give th-ir

. utmost."

"Children should not be marked on skill but on their
participation."

"Too much emphasis on written exams, more.should be
on.individual improvement and ability."

"I do pot believe a child should be graded on ability
but understanding of skill and attendance. They know
from day to day who hos the greater ability."

"Special care should be taken.in hw the stiudent is
marked -- eMphasis should be on participation and
enthusiasm -- not all people have the God-given
talent to excel in athletics."

In view of the repeated concern on the part of parents and students with

regard to current assessment or evaluation procedures uSed in physical

education, we recommend:

thci_t the

P

17

10(;7 Elupevlsors

ioa co rrrti t to .1tu

hC 14;30(1

POJE?S fl physiciaL

ah,,Y

5. .A.ttitud_es Toward Use of Showers and ReltAired .hys :al Education Uniforms

in a manner fairly 'co-sistent with curtent School Buildings B(.-) -J

(Deportment of Educatlo lotions, the datain Table 20 reveals a.



she er faciljtjs in eleMentary schc ls, while the

of sec_idary schools are equipped with'shc ers-

On the question of current lctice- (where showers are pre',ent)

wl-th respect to showering, the 30 minutes period of: physical education
4-

the elementary level eff tively precludes the f(2aE,3irbility of uch

:q_

of the parent,- responding

--ould shower akter a v

nt. This isl,so in site of the fact that over __ per-cent

the questionnalre believe that all students

4Lc
ons phYs cal educatibn class (Table 22).

t e information that 59.7 per

never have t- shower atter

_wers anc in spite

A rather startling revelation

cen_ of the responde secondary group

:physical education, even though mcIst schools have

of the fact that in the case of 88 per cent of Elle responses suMMarized

in Table 9, the class periods exceed 35 Minutes duration. Thus time

7

limits are seldom significant in:this probleM area. Conversely, 47.6

per cent of the elementary students and 45.9 per cent of the secondary

studentsfoel that showering after class shiW4_k+ be requred (Table 22).

Equally disconcerting is the fact that over One quarter of the students

in each groiip are "not -" on the qwstion. This may well be -an

indication that teachers of physical education ae -ailing to pay'

attenti, to the reinforcement of desirable habits of health and hyg

With'due concern for good hygiene and health habits and

by the concerns of

strongly recommend:

arents as well as the students theselve, wr

5 2
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TABLE 20

SUMMARY OF RESPONSES INDICATING PRESENCE OF SH IN SCHOOLS

48.

QUESTIONS_ABKED

Elementary': Are thero showers in your schodl?

Secondary: Are there sh_ er0 in your schoo17-

RESPONSE Elementary Secondary,

Yes 21.1 83.5%

77.5% n.5%

No response 1.4% 3.0%

5 3



TABLE 21

SUMMARY OF RESPONSES INDICATING WHETHER SHOWSF- A USED

OUESTIONS ASD

Elemen ary:

, Secondary::

If yes, do yOu have
education Class?

Are you required to

to shower afte: physical

a- er physical
education?

RESPONSe ,Ele entary Secondary

Always 2.3% 10.4't

Frequently 1.4,1= 5.7%

C?hce_in a while or i9nally) 2.8% 7.8%

Seldom 2.7% 9.2%

Never 35.8% 59.7%

No respon 54.9% 7.2%

1387 N ,rz 1631'
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TABLE.22

SUMMARY OF RESPONSES INDICATING WHETHER SHOWERS ARENECESSARY

,QUESTIONS_ASKED.

ParentS: .Should'studen -s 'have to shower afte
vlgorous physioal.-education class?

Slemen aiy: Do you think students should:have
shower after physical eduCation'?

. Secondary: Do you think students should be required
to shower after physical education'olasses1

RESPONSES

Boys should

Boys ghOuld not:

Girls should

Girls should not

Yes,

No

Not sure

No response

Parents

86.9%

13.1%

85.3,%

14.4%

Elementary Secondary

47.6%

22.6%

28.3%

1.4%

N = 1694 N = 1387

45.9%

23.9%

.27.8%

2.4%

N = 1631



that the:: Periartmentoj _Nducation C('r1J 71CP tho upqrodinq

lemen tary school. b _ins chang

and ShoWer faöiUties;

that the class period be lengthened to allow

n f zcient activity period as well as time

and showering, and

chang

that teachers, at the secondary lovel in particular,-

re-emphasize the importance of desirable habits of

cleanliness and gene_al physical hygiene.

5 6



Turning to the questiOn of physical education uniforms, Tahl 23

summarizes a fairly predictable set of responses to the question of

_curz_ent patterns of gymnasium dress requirements. At the elementary

52.

level, where the class period is so short anq here changing facilit,

are not provided in conjunction with the gymnasium, only 28.5 per cent

Of the students are required to wear gym uniforms.

the information that 27.3 per cent of the secondary students don't

Somewhat surprising

have a uniform requirement. however, it is possible that, instead of

tandard uniform, the students are simply required to change into

clothing which is suitable for the activity at hand.

Tables 24'and 25 summarize the-responses of all three groups on-the

quelikion of the desirability of a standard Uniform requi ement. -For

obvious reasons Cindicat4d above) the Majority of.the ele entary students

are not in'favoUr of compulsory gym Wear. .Parents and secondark students,

on the other hand, are decidedly in favour of physical-eduCation uniforms,

,no doubt on the basis of pieservinq the longeVity of, regular. school

clothing. However, secondary students show a strong preference fo- the

freedom to-change into shorts and T-shirtA of their own selection.

re

One parent's comment,also gives perspective to this prOblem

"Too much emphasis, put on dress -- some families just-
afford the fancy gym clothes --ran expensive gym suit
isn't going to make a child work-out any better than a
T-shirt and- cut-offs

can't

In view of these responses and the strong social tendency away _ om

entation we offer the pragmatic recommends ion:



teachers and school

desirab lity of standard

if, in hpi

om their point -of

Consider reducing ,th&phys cal educat on uniform requinent

to a change of clothing appropriate for the activity being

taught.

T LE- 23

SUMMARY OF RESPONSES INDICATING SCHOOL_
USAGE PATTERNS OF GYM WEAR

QUESTIONS ASKED

Elementary

Secondary:

In your physical education class do you have
to wear. T-shirts shorts, running shoes and ,

socks?

-In your _chool physical education classes are
uniforms (standard T-shirts,- shorts, runners
and sOcks) required?

RESPONSE Elementary Secondary

Yes

No

No response

25.8%

73.7%

0.5%

70.4%

27.3%

2.3%

N = 1187 N = 1631



TABLE 24

OF SgsPONSES INDICATING WHETHER PHYSICAL EDUCATION
UNIPORWI=SHOULD-EE WoRN

54.

UESTIONS ASKED

Parents: Should physical education uniforms (T-shirts
--

shorts, runners and socks) be compulsory in the
gymnasium?

Elementary: Students shouldlhave to wear. shoil, Tshirts,
runners, and socks inThysical_educatioh.

RESPONSE

No

I don' knoW

.,I don't care

No response

Parents

61.8%

26 2%

5.4%

6.4%

0.1%

- 1694

Elementary-

48.8%

51.2%

1387



TABLE 25

SUMMARY OF RESPONSES,FROM SECONDARY SCHOOLS ON USE OF SCHOOL
PRySIQAL RDUCATION UNIFORMS

QUE TION .ASKED

SOccindary: How di yOu feel about physical-eauca ion uni rms?

RESPONSE Secondary

. -

Everyone sbould be.required-tO
.

wear the same type of uniform

.Students should-be:able tO meat their-
own tybes..of shorts and T701rts

Regular.school clothes should be.
acceptable

No response

20.7%

65.3%

11.5%

2 5%

N = 1631
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SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS:_ EliiDENT ATTITUDES TOWARD
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

1. Elementary-St6donts

A se _es of nineteen attitude statements, designed to assess the

elementary school student's feelinqs about physicaleduca ion4 were

administered the sample. These were origin-ally scaled_over six

pQints ranging from strongly disagree strongly agree but for pur-Oses

pf-this report they have bpen comOrpssed into two categories: poor

attitude andgood attitude. The lesponsea of the boys and-girls was so

Similar that it was decided, for purposes of parsimony, to compress

the-sco___ into one.-Single group. Table 26 and Figure j indidate -that

overall the attitude toward physical educatiO a -ng_elementary schof i

children (grades 4, 5, and 6) is good, with 72.5 per cent responding

in the positive categories Given this strong positive attitude it!

ill important that several key statements be noted with -regard

the response pattern.

In responding-to,the statement that .students_shouldbe able .to

choose or select activities in physical-education there was a great_

deal of ambivalence. At this age studepts seem not to be sure that

choice of activity should be- available to them. Whati,s more important

that the activity be enjoyable or fun (See Table- 15). In this

re pect, 81 per cent felt that if it were flecessary t_ take some

subjects out of the school program-that physical education sho'uld not_be

one of those removed Coupled with these feelings, 81.7 per cent of the

students indicated that they "felt great" after a vary active physical

education period. If we are to change life styles of CanadianS. with
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regard to pa- iciOatiOn in health-enhancing physical activity,-then

providing,,Youngstes & this age with peak social, phySical and emotional,

expertences is very important. /Unfortunately, what actually-hapPens in

elementary-school programS as coMpared with what is set out in the

ourriculum guide leaves much to be desired, at least_from the parents'

perspective.

."Laps, laps, laps running around the school yard turns'
a lot.of students off physical 'eduoat on. Other exerCises
and fotms of vigOrous games I'm sure would bring *)oti
results and be far more interesting,

"Physical education is taught.by poorly trained teachers
in inadequate facilities."

TAB.LE 26

ELEMENTARY OVERALL ATTITUDE RESPONSE

S atement
Expressed Student Attitude_

Poor
-

Good

18.4% 81.0%
86.2%

4 10./% 87.7%
5 6.5%. 92.8%
_6 -2. 22.5%. 76.6%
7 15.1% 83.6%
8 48.5% 50.2%
9 33.8% 65.1%

-10 17.7% 81.7%
11 23.5% 75.7%
12 52.6%, 46.5%
13 50.8% 48.5%
14 16.2% 82.7%
15 39.3% 59.3%
16 :31.7% 66.9%
17 18.7% 80.1%
18 24.2% 74.8%
19 32.7% 66.8%
20 41.3% 59.3%

'Average 27.5% 72,.5%

N = 1387

6 2



Figure 3.
Overall Attitude of Elementary Students
Toward Physical Education
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"The:physical education _pecialis s te_chers and the bp
facilities are,at-the wrong end of the totem:pole,
:at,the senior high and.ov jevel'Insteadof Where it really :,
oourits 4t the kindergarten and-elementary levels.'

There Were three gneralconi

education which came through

5(1.

ents on elementary school physical

learly with regard to aspects of the .

phySical-edGPAtion -program that-need te -be changed. These were

importance of:

a) reducihg the stress on competition; excelle ce, winning;

b) treating the children as individuals each with:their
own needs and stop giving so much attention to the
"gifted" fes4; and

providing_competent and ,qualified teachers of- physical
education for'our:elementary school physical education
. programs.

These three points are given credence by the expressiona of concern

by the pare_ _ who were sufficiently interested to wrfte the npmments

-found in Appendix Y.

The following recomMendarions were believed to be Importarit based

up_ a.number of factors. First, :the expression :f concern anG Interest

among the parents Nith regard to the need for:quality physical:education
t.,

'programs. Second, the recommendations made by the Canadian nd Alberta

Medical Associations that _quality daily physical education. claSses be

offered in our schools. Third, the findings and recommendations of the

Canadian Association for Health, Physical Education-and Recreation study

on elementary school physical education which stressed the need for an .

upgrading of the program's quality and time allotment. And fourth, the

repeated recommendations found in the federal go:fernMent document A New

Perspect_ _n the Health_of Canadians_ chat more be-d through school

,physical education programs to promote and build health,

6 4



Education d Physical Educa ion

Alberta univsitie s in consultation,and conjunctidn with

Alberta School Districts c eate summer workshop0 designed to

provide teache already- -the -fieldi-with materials, methods

and content that will enhance the elementary physical education

learning environment .

that each school nomi_ te a staff member to attend the 1977

ummer workshop in phy -cal education. This indivic&al would

Shen act as a resource person for the schaa's phys cal

education program.- Costs for participation would be borne by

the School Board .

that all prospectilie elementary ach teacher- he required,

as a part of their pro e sional preparation, to take a bas c,

content and method course in physical educalon.

that a significant pr_r -f this course be focussed upon growth

and development characteristics of the child in tirL K to grade

six age range.



61.

.

tha qualTPLed internshi, coordinators and supervisors

appointed by the universities to supervise the teacher £nterns

in.thair physical education classes so as to marzrine the

values accrued through the practicums

that-a seines of manuals be created by the curriculthii branch
----"'.

of the Department of Education designed to aid the eZernentary
t----

school teacher program_developmeut and operation Ln such

areas as movement education, aerobic exerctses:, outdoor

pursuits, games of low organization and a conceptual approach

to physical-education.

s,.
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Elementary studen s were qenerally undecided as,

icipation in-physical education classes should-b

whether or not

equ_ ed within

the program if studentS didn't'want to take part: only 47.4 per cent .

expressed the feeling that individuals should berequired to take

physical education whether they wanted to or not. This Clotely

-Approximate's the number of students (51.5 pe who answered the

check guestions'"Do you

Educat on?" affirmative

ik all students have to take PhysiCal

-Obviously, elementary aged chiadren are

much less concerned about phy-ical edUcation requirements than a e
( .

parents,(9-4:3 per cent affirmative) and secondary students-M..2 per cent

This ag0 group was a1so Undecided as to the required use.of shorts,

T-shirts, runne.rs and socks. Only 48.5 per cent expressed afavourable

attitude toward this require ent

.

Although generally positive-about opportunities to try movement

skills on their own and to be active while in class1-39.3 per cent fel

that there was not eno program flexibility to allow, them freedom to

explore their own capabilities, 31.7 per cent expressed the.feeling that
f.

they stood in lines too much, and 411-3 per cent were concerned that the

teacher talked too much thereby restricting the tudent's opportunity

to be active.

In general, elementary school students throughout the province have

a positive attitude toward physical education but there waS,:an expression

of, concern about:

the inability t:o have some choi-ce in activities taken;

b) the need to wear shorts _nd T-shir s;
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the compulsiOn of students to,take physicar educatIon
even though they didn't want to; and

the level of inactivity caused by ove -long teacher
instructions and standing' in line.

2. Secondary Students

?:t

Part I of the "What.do:you think about sch- l physical ed
f.

e- onnaire coMOrised thir StateMents and Was'designed to

estimate student attitudes tOW rd seven objec v 'cif physical education'

6

classes. These objectives are as.foljc

the development of ,physical ness

b) the development of leisure-time ills; .

o) , the development of motor-skills;

d) the development of social skills
(sportsmanship, fairplay, etc.);

g)

the improvement of self-concept;

the development of conceptual ability; and,

the development ofa favourable:- attitude
toward physical activity.

As with the elementary group, the _ _ponse patterns by males and

females to each of theSe -areas wereso similar that the data obtained

on:the' two groups-has been collapsed into one category for this report.

Th -IableS used provide,the per cent frequency of response to the three

positive responses and the three negative :sponses. These have been

coMpcessed into two catego- : good and _oor respectively. As a
4

vaLidit Check, the response pattern of a completely 'separate second

e comprised of 881 male students in the EdmontOn Public School

also given.
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Student Attitude To ard tho Develo-ment of phyaiD21_EILItza

In recent years there has been -nificant' increase in press

coverage elative to the fitness level of Canadians. Some of this

publicity has been generated by Participation Canada (Pa cipActi9n),

Shape-pp AIber a CASPER, and the Canadian Medic-1 Association. In

part it has also occ rred because Canada has recentlY hosted and will

soon hos cries of major sports festiva These fitne.: -related

press releases, along W1LL school programS whi-h stress the fitness

obje 'Ate, a likely responsible, to a large extent, for the strong,

positive attitude held by secondary school students toward physical

fitness (Table 27 and Figure 4). What must be noted is that.statement

"Physical education would be better if there was more act v ty in
,

each class," elicited a strong and unfavourable resp nse from both

groups polled (71.2 and 69.0 per cent for the first and second order

studies,- ,respectrvely). This problem captured in the following

citation:

In the gymnasium the total amount of activity is even
less that during an-organized hockey practice, for
conditions are not as optimal as on the ice rink, that
is, one teacher per 20 players on the ice r nk, 'as
compared to one teacher per 36 studers in the
gymnasium, and often4uath students who are not a
highly competitive team: In a basketball period
for the actual amount of whole body movement is found
to be approximately 11 minutes out of a 45 minute
period,.while in wrestling it drops to some five
minutes. The pulse rate is observed to get above 150
beatS per minute for only one or two minutes during
theSe period. It becomes evident that if movement,
vigorous movement, is considered to be an important
part of physical education and the teacher has only
some 40 minutes per day which includes a time for
change of clothes (leaving 30, minutes) , then planning
must take place [or sufficient movement to occur.
(Goode, 1976, pp. 29-30).

6 9
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TABLE 27

STUDENT RESPONSES TO STATEMENTS MEASUR NG ATTITUft TOWARD
THE PHYSICAL EDUCATION OBJECTIVE OF DEVELOPING PHYSICAL FITNESS

STATEMENT Expresse- Studen -Attitude
Poor Good

4 26.3% 73.1%
11 6.8% 93.0%
15 25.8% 73.9%
18 71.2% 28.3%
20 15.2% -84.1%
25 17.4% 82.2%
33 13.7% 85.8%

Average 25.3% 74.7%
N = 1631

McCafferY-Glassford Study
N = 881 males 24.4% 75.5%

If uch a limited ac ivity level does occur in regular physical

education classes, and the comments by the students would indicate a

need to be aware that such might well be the case, then much more

carefully developed lesson plans are required on the part of the physical

educators. It is apparent that students believe and expect that

physical education can improve ne's fitness level, but they express a

strong concern as to whether or not this is actually happening. At a

time when priva advertising agencies, .governments and other pu lic

interest groups tire dttemptlng to draw attention to the fact that

"fitness" can be improved in varying degress through vi orous activitios

7 0
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see s ironic that physical educators, who are in the enviable

tioi of working with a captive audience of actIe young people,

are not able to meet expectations for an active.prograAs.

Studies by Ekhlom (1969) indicate tha_ a high vel __ activity

during a child's formative years appears to be more beneficial to

physical fitness than if high levels ci activity are pursued after

the major growth period. For most youn_sters this spans the ages of

12 to 17 tho secondary school years. In making the following

statement, there is no intent to denigrate the importance or value of

skill accn- ition, but rather the intent is to STRES'- THE IMPORTANCE

OF DAILY VIGOROUS ACTIVITY.

that phjstciai educators

minutes per day

:_erefore recommend:

vigor() -8 acL;

iral t

donna that

66.

The appatlii: death rate among Canadianq dh to heart disease

is related to life style -- too much too-much good food',

too much stress and too little oxerc_se. It is cler that pa

and students alike assign to physical educators the responsib 1__

overcoming this lock of aerobic actIvitiot,.. It is time to -(2-emp "size

this objective!



Student Attitude Toward the Develosment of Leisu re-Time Ski ls

One of the oh '_ctives of physical education has long been the

developmenh,of leisute-time skills, skills which one can pursue well

into adult life. ,While this area has had wide acclaim it does not

appear to be overly well received by the student (Table 28 and

Figure 5). Given that 36 per cent of the students responded negatively

might be ,advantageous re-examine the objective from the stand

point of its execution in the program. Are the students unaware of

the objective per se or is it that they see physical activities as

vaidable, important or useful only in the 'here-and-now" sense?

Are they truly not:conce ned about leis-re-ti e skills? Should this

obje- ive be deleted and emphasis be placed upon individual skill

development during the senior secondary physical education programs?

When asked if they would like to pursue the type of program they

were cdrrently taking during later life (statement 16) the students

tended to respond in a negative manner (53.8 per cent) . This could

be considered as an indication of dissatisfaction with their current

program of physical educatiOn or as a feeling on their part that the

/ activities which they were presently pursu ng vere recognized as not

being of the type that would be enjoyed by adults. However, the

latter seems not to have been tkle case in that those activities

most popular among students included golf (100 per cent positive

response), bowling (99.2 per cent), archery (98.3 per cent), tennis

(98.2 per cent), badminton ( _ pe'; and swimming (95.2 per

cent) . All are the types of ac_ivities which can be pursued throughout

7 2



TABLE 28

STUDENT RESPONSES TO STATEMENT MEASURING ATTITUDE TOWARD THE
ROLE OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION IN DEVELOPING LEISURE-TIME-SKILL

STATE__ NT

16-

23

32

Average
N . 1631

McCaffery-Olassford Study
N 881 Males

Ex ressed Student Attitude
Poor. Good

53.8% 45.4%

15.6% 84.4%

59.8%

36.5% 63.5%

34.0% 66.0%

7 3
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A further limitation as to any sweeping generalizations about

this obiective hat the responses were obtained on only three

statements. The student's extrem ly favourable response to the

activities noted in the paragraph above would indi ate that there

is a high level of enthus asm among students for the leisur oriented

activities themselves, although this same high level of enthusiasm

t universally shar_ with regard to the stated objectives itself.

udent Attitude Toward the Develo mentc Motor Skills

Skill development has -een a long recognized component of physical

education and the response pattern would indicate that students are

generally satisfied with this element of the program (Table 29, and

Figure 6). -rever, over 25 per cent of those responding found

learning of skills boring and perhaps teachers could re-examine their

teaching methodologies, progressions and sequencing of activities by

-ades. Too frequently the same skills for a giVen activity are

taught in grade 7, grade 8, grade 9, and again in grade 10. Teachers

should be,aware of the potential effect of a repetitive, unimaginative

program of activities and build their curriGolum accordingly.

7 4
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TABLE 29

STUDENT RESPONSES TO STATEMENTS MEASURING ATTITUDE TOWARD THE,
ROLE OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION IN DEVELOPING MOTOR SKILLS

9

27

29

77.6%

73.8%

Average
N = 1631

21.9%

McCaffery-Glassford Study
N = 861 Males 22.0% 78.0%



d) Student Attitude_Toward _he Development of_Social skills

The development of social skIlis as an objective may he interpreted

as including- sportsmanship, cooperatior fair play, courtesy, developing

acguaintances,and other poitive elements of the port ethic considered

to have carry-over value to situations other than the physical education

clasS.

Positive responses by the two groups were 72.6 per cent and 75

per cent respectively( 'able 30, and Figure 7) . This is reasonably high

considering the rather nebulous nature of this area. The response

pattern of both groups indicated that many students did not believethat

partiCipation in physical education-activities enhanced one's popularity

but that such experience did provide an important Avenue in learning how

to fit into a group how to belong, how to work together and to develop a

better mutual understanding of

f) Student Attitude ward

er students.

One of _ the major developments in the

rn oved Self-Conce

anyone, child or adult,

is the emergence and formation of a posit ye self-concept. While

self-concept has i s beginnings in self-awareness early in th- child's

life it is constantly being altered, for bet or for worse, through

the insightthaLan incividual gains from the " eflected appraisal" of

people with whom he comes in contact. ThiS is parLiCylary true for those

individbals whom he resp rts his "significant others " Physical

,

education teachers are among these "significant othexs" as are peer

groups, partic4ilarly those who participate. in activit ice where per_or-

mance and measurable physical behavior are important. yysical educatic

(

76

71.
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TABLE 30

STUDENT RESPONSES TO STATEMENTS MEASURING ATTITUDE TOWARD THE
ROLE OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION IN DEVELOPING SOCIAL SKILLS

TATEMENT
Epressed Student A ude
Poor Good

5 44.2% 55.2%

.14.0% 85.3%

21 25.6% 74.1%

24 19.0% 81.7%

26 31.5% 67.9%

34 29.7% 69.7%

Average
27.4% 72.6%

N 1631

McCaffery-Glassford Study
2 5.0 % 75.0%

N -= 881 Males

7 7
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tlass-- provide an environment where a good deal of "reflected

appraisal" occurs. Although the responses of the two,groups were

posLive and reasonably substantial (62.6 per cent and 67 per Cent

respe ively s e Table 31 and Fiqure 8) , there is reason for the

nevlew team to express concern.. This is one area of physical

education program wherein every child should be able to achieve a

positive sense of development. -The keyvAies in the hands of the

teacher who must actively seek out ways of strengthen

self-concept.

each ctudent's

is not an easy task but it is a reasonable goal.

Is a 37 per cent failure rate an acceptable standard? We think not!

The parents ar e not particularly happy with the achievement of

this objective either. Frequently in their written responses they

noted that students should be given more opportunity to achieve at
V

their ability level and not be mde to feel inferior by comparing

their performance to that of the gifted athtete. The fat and the

thin child, the inept and the cautious child all should be treated

with respect and made to feel important as individuals. To guote

one pare.1Ls,

"Some people just do not have a _ral obility and/or
predilection in this area. T tiink that in adolescents
especially, being forced into Lhese activities results
(often) in some amount of anxietyi insecurity, and
E5elf-consciousness."

Other parents voice similar concerns.

7 9



TABLE 31

STUDENT RESPONSES,TO STATEMENTS MEASURING ATTITUDES TOWARD THE
PHYSICAL EDUCATION OBJECTIVE OF DEVELOPING AN

IMPROVED SELF CONCEPT

STATEMENT

14

19

30

31

ENpressed Student Attitude
Poor Good

31.7%

63.8%

43.6%

9.9%

68.21 ,

35.4%

56.2%

89.9%

Average
N = 1631

37.9% 62.6%

rMcCafferY-Glassford Study
N = 881 Males 33.0% 67.0%

75.



"If a child is not so inclined .he should not be made to
feel any less of a person,. Some just don't have wh
__t takes to excell, but at the same time those chi_
should be brought to their limit. A demand of ever e's
best should be made. Chitdren with sOecial talents in.
this areashould be encouraged to go on."

"Program could be less competitive and more personal.
If some children', ecause of physical ineptness, are
embarrassed about king phys. ed. - a personal program
should be arranged for them ,:foich need not be carried out
with the other pupils but which must be completed (personal
prescriptions?)

.

"It must be recogninzed .and appreciated that all kids
don't have the same capabilities.- and the. youngsters who
likely need the phys. ed most are the very ones-discouraged.
by this systeM.
Not.enough praise and encouragement for less able students."

The whole area of the development of. a feeling of personal worth,

of obvious concern to

ne parent "What physical

education Wiould du is t_ teach a child to stand up straight and look

as though he owns the str-et he is walking on and has the mortgage

of positive vet realistio selt--oncept

teachpr and parents alike. To paraphr

on the next

Studbnt Attitude To Cone_ ual Abilit

The ability to understand the why', the wnat is well as the how,

and the opportunity to discover solutic-- movement tasks are

elements that have:only recently been introduced in eome.of the physical

educationproqrams in,the province. Neither group 'woli particularly

positive about this objective (55.5 per cent 1 51 per cent respect-

ively Table 32 and Figure 9) , but this might well be_ due to the

o



Tecen

teacher

I _tion of this approach. If.the physical education

elieves that students should haVe the opport_nity ro,

discovgrthe:ieown solutions to physical tasks, to learn to think

and not merely respond to commands, then they must be prepar7d

o'ercôm some relVstance on the part of the Students. They w

invest a good deal of time in re-evaluating their teaching

technique- their course Coptent and their personal approach to

class

tarkbii

In order

te

at the

attendcince

_ ex edite the development of a full under

this method of tea hing physical education we recommend:

workohops cmin

[Az sioal eth

iver

erested

be

approa h

77.

Ind off _ed by expqrt8

hool boards subsidige

s eh (:,!linies.

The conceptual app _ _h to p ysical edu-_-tion is gaining impetus in

this province and a great deal of planning will be required to maximize

the chandes ofTits_success if it is to be ued as a viable alternative

the present "lock ste'p'- and activity based Rpproach.



TABLE 32

STUDENT RESPONSES TO STATEMENTS MEASURING ATTITUDE TOWARD THE.
ROLE OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION IN DEVELOPING CONCEPTUAL

ABILITY

STATE_ T Expressed Student Attitude
' Poor Good

45.2% 54 2%

50,3% 49.2%

13 36.2% 63.5%
9

36 45.3% 53.8%

Average 44.5% ' 55.5%
N = 1631 4

r1aCaffer57Glapsfbed-SVIdy . - ,
N 881 Males 49.0% 51.0%



g) Student A
AttItude Toward Physical Activity

tude Toward_the Develo

, 7-
feelin-In gene l the student Surveyedhave a posit vl award

physical education and phytical aCtivity (Table 3.3 and Fignre,10).

Over 83 per cent would not,want to see.phy ical edbcation dropped

om the school program if, for som- reason, some subjects had to

79.

ment of a Favourable

be remoVed from the school cu rricu1um. They feel strongly that

physical edu-ation makes the total school program mote attractive and

three-quarteL feel that It should be r-tained a a credi _se.

Despite the weaknesSes 4n the program already nOted, over 76 per cent

look tor ard to their class with enthusiasm and see it as pleasant

and valuable break in the school deli.

The attitudes _f the parents, too, were reflective of a strongly

suppOrtive populous. The followingcomment captures the feeling of

support, concern and positive suggestion that typified many of their

responses.

"Gives all students a start and many students a laSting
Inter-e-84-4n-teir-owti- phye,Leal-f-it-nea, ertd-iim the-team---7
spOrts they participate in. 1 be Ne time should be '

ialloted to introducestuddnts to JnYtvfdual spor.tS that
are adaptable to family weekend gather.ings ,aerd to students
visi,eing a friend. Sportsmanship must become the predominapt
theme of P.E.,-in place of the-"dog eat .dog competition" so-
prevalent now and which the,aggressiveMajority of students
promote so successfully. 1 believe that it sportsmanship
were to become .the overriding objective of instructors, and
if this theme was supported by vigorous instructiOn and
positive' reinforcement, there would be a very favourable
change in the studentj.---s attitude and behavior on the playing
field over-a periodo of time."
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TABLE 33

80.

T RESPONSES TO STATEMENTS MEASURING ATTITUDE TOWARD THE
F PHYSICAL EDUCATION IN DEVELOPING A FAVOURABLE ATTITUDE

TOWARD PHYSICAL ACTIVITY

STATEMENT .

Ex ressed Student'Attitude
Poor Good

1 16.5% 83.1%
2 27.3% 72.1%

23.1% 76.6%
10 20.6% 79.2%
12 14.8% 84.9%

17 , 17.8% 81.7%
22 24.2% 75.6%
28 18.3% 81.3%
35 7.9% 91.7%

26.1% 73.3%
16.6% 82.8%

39 24.3% 65.4%

Average 20.7% 79'. 3%

N = 1631

McCaf'fdry-Glassford Study
22.0% 78.0%

= 881 Males
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The validity of the data cited- here has been established by .

,comparing the responsesfof two seParate and large sathples of ptudents.

As may be observed- be'examining Table 33, .the results obtained are

extremely close in magnitude. 'While it is endouraging to note that

there is,a generally favourable attitude toward physical activity,

4F
it -must also be recognised that physical educators can expect almost

one stUdent in every four to hold apoor attitude toward compulsory

physical education. This represents a substantial challenge if the

teachers wish 'to maximize the personal gains that can accrue through

a -ell-planned and properly executed program of phybical edijcation.

4,L



VI. LEVEL OF PHySWAL EDUCATIQN TEACUERS:' JOB SATISFACTION AND
ITS IMPACT ON STUDENT ATTITUDE

1

Job satisfaction isIthe pleasurable emotional
state reSUlting from th appraisal of One's job
as achieving or facilitating the achieVment of
one's values (Locke, 1969, p. 316).

Job satisfaction could be more broadly thought of as the feelings

that people have toward a series of work-related-factors: recognition,

responsiblity, sense achievement, leader response, _ffort- ward

trade-off-and the content of the job or Oork..

Research results published to date don't clearly indicate whether

satisfaction is related to productivity or achievement or whether

the.level teacher job satisfactioWadverselyor positively influences

student achieVement. As a consequence the researchers inquiring into

the aspect of the physical education program, specifically, D. McCaffery

.
and G. Glasstord, elected to see whetner the teachers' level of,job

satisfaction had any effect on the attitudes of their students toward

physical education.
-

The teacher scores on the teacher satisfactiOn scale are given

in Table 34. Those teachers whose scores ..e - within the upper

quartile of scores On this scale were.considered fo be the most

satisfied teachers and those whose scores 'fell within the lower guar ile,

'the least satisfied. Students whose average 7core was above 3.4 on the

6 point sci41e of the You Thi-R About Pb sical Education?

questionnaire were considered to have a good attitude toward physical

education and those whose sco fell below 3.4 a poor attitude,



.84.

A chi square analysis as used tb test the significance ofthe

_differences between the number -f Students with good or poor attiCudes

toward physical education versus the numbers one wOuld expect to- find

the clas of the most.and lea _ satisfied physical education

teachera. The results are found in Table 35..

There is a significantly greater number of s udents with a poor

at itude toward physical education in

lowest level of job satisfactiW than one would nOrmally expect.

the classes of teachers with the

ObnverselY in the Classes of Chose teachers whO had-a high score on the

job . sat faction scale there are fewer students with poor attitudes-and

more with good attitudes than One would normally expect.

One area of great concern must be that ofjob satisfaction if there

areto be sound programs of physical education whichcreateenvironments

in which positive attitudes can develop among students. This area is

complex and- it woold4be foolish to imply that a simplistic answet can be

found. Joint effort on the part of school board, superintendents, principals,

'department -heads, teachers them.selves and university physical edu ation

departinents will be required if progress is to b- made in- identifying

dissatisfied teachers and the causes of the dissatisfaction. Only then

can steps be taken to reduce the problems-that generate feelings of

concern frustation and dissati fact

causes can lead to long term adverse effec

involved. Therefore we,te onmend:

Failure to -determine these root

se students inadvertently



that the Depar ment of Education undertake an 'xaminton of

teachers' Job satisfaction with the aim of iden

nd recommending solutions where possible.

-ng problem

9 0



TABLE 34

TEACUBR SCORES OB THE 'TEACHER-SATISFACTION SCALE

Teacher Score Rank

157'
2 149
3 146
4 143
5 139
6 136
7 135

134
9 134.

10 133
11 132
12 132
13 131
14 130
15 127
16 125
J7 124
18 122
19 119
20 119
21 118
22 117
23 114
24 112
23 -1-12
26 112
27 111
28 1 110
29 108
30 108
31 107
32 107
33 105
34 100
35 99
36 98

-94

-3? J91
39 87
40 86

82
42 81
43 79

Prairie 79 to 157

Mccn 116.3

9 1

2

5
6

8.5
8.5

10

11.5'

11.5
.13

14

-15

16

17

18

19.5
19.5

22

23

24.3

24.3

(B

29.5
2: 5

3,1.5

5

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

41

42

43

86.



TABLE 35

CHI SQUARE SUMMARY
BETWEEN THE:OBSERVED AND (EXPECTED)

NUMBER OF STUDENTS WITH GOOD AND POOR ATTITUDES
TOWARD PHYSICAL EDUCATION IN CLASSES WITH

THE MOST SATISFIED OR LEAST SATISFIED\TEACHERS.
I

Poor
a titude

Student Attitude
Toward Physical

Education

TEACHER SATISFACTION
Leatt satisfied MoSt satis -ed

40 18

(18). (26)

Good 164 155

) Expected freqUenoy.

Corrected_Chi Square = 5.40439

(172) (146)

_

h 1 dgre Of freedo%

Computed Probability Level - .02 P .05'

N
Teachers

N
Stugents

= 20

= 377

9 2
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VII. STUDENT ATTITUPES TOWARD PHYSICAL EDUCATION ACTIVITIES

The- Fhyaical*EdiisAt2h Student_Que_ onnaire (see Appendix F)

mas designed to-determine the attitude of sturientatoward the activiti s

taken as a part of the compulsory physical education program. The'

results of..this survey are summarized in Tables 36 and 37. It is

clear that the attitudes of students, in general, are positive toward

all activitip offered. Of those adtivi ies taken by 50 per cent or

-e of the students surveyed in eadh Of the two -amples, badminton

was the-best liked, followed by volleyball, basketball, andlinallyi

fitness activ ties and/or gymnastics.

Many of the activiees which were well received by students (golf,

bowling, tennis) were 'ound in only a few schools. Several of the.

a tivities taken by large numbers of students throughout the province

received relatively low rankings and physical educators may want to

look at ways of modifying these dimensions of the programs On te

other hand, although fitness producing exercises are not always "funt;-.1

thty do yield an all-important physiological traininq effect and it may

that soMe reasonable level ofunfavourabje response should, and Ind

must, be tolerated for the:physical well-boing of the students themselves.



TABLE 36

SUMMARY OF STUDENT ATTITUDES*TOWARD PHYSICAL
EDUCATION ACTIVITIES:1=7 FIRST ORDER SAMPLE

ACTIVITY
EkPRESSED_STUDENT ATTITUDE. NUMBER OF

% POOR % GOOD-_ RESPONDENTS

Golf

Bowling

Archery

Tennis

Badminton,

Swimming

Softball ,

Outdoor Ac

Ice Hockey

Volleyball

Table Tennis

Track and Field

Floor Hockey

Football (Tough

acquet Sports

asketball

Soccer

ling

Fiel Hockey

0.0

0.8

1.)

1.8

4.6

4.8

4.8

ivites 6.8

7.4

7.7

7.8

8.4

9.2

& Flag) 10.6

11.2

11.8

1:4.2

4-3

15.0

17.2

19.5

20.9

21.8

28.3

Gymnastics

Fitness Activites

Rugby

100..(/:

99.2 -11T

98.3 113

67

955

95.2 240

9502 402

93-2 209

92.6 209'

1 395

196

545

877

803

206

1,368

670

322

.90

513

926

963

71.7 22

92 3

92.2

91.6

90.8

89.4

88.8

88.2

85.8

-85-7

85.0

82.3

80.5

79.1

78.2

9 4
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TABLE 3 7

SUMMARY OF STUDENT ATTITUDES TOWARD PHYSICAL EDUCATION
ACTIVITEg -- SECOND ORDER SAMPLE

EXPRESSED_STUDENT ATTITUDE NUMBER OF
RESPONDENTS-ACTIVITY

% POOR % GOOD

BadmintOn. 4.0 96 0 .-463

Tennis 5.0 95.0 170

Bowling 6.0 94.0 1:64

Outdoor Recreation 6.0 94.0 231

Golf 6.0 94.0 49

Football 8.0 920 .40.8

Volleyball 9.0 k 91.0 672

Softball/Baseball 9.0 91.0 :185

Swimming 9.0 91.0 524

Racquetball/
.

9.0 91.0 86
Squash/ Handball

Table Tennis 9.0 91.0 98 '

Floor Hockey 9.0 91.0. 376

Soccer 10.0 90=0 622

Basketball 11.0 89.0 741

Ice Hockey 13.0 87.0 272'

Rughif -1287

Team Handball i5.0 85-.0

Dance 16.0 84.0 471

Track an eld 18,0 82.0 706

FitneSs Activities 19.0 81=0 695

Gymnastics 21.0 79.0 638

Wrestling 22.0 78.0 386

Field Hockey 22.0 78.0 119

ArChery 23.0 77.0 26



VIII= RECOkMENDATIONS ASED-

91.

BSERVATIONS D DISCUSSIONS'

Although the following recommendations 4re included for the
,

Depar nt's consideration it mUst noted that they are notbase

Upon sUpportive data obtained in- scientific manner. They result.as

a consequence of discussions over coffee in the various staff rooms,

with colleagues, 'th parents, and concerned citizens-. They seem to

us to be imPortant and are presented as follows:

that all phys cal educators reaffivn that thesr first
responsibility is to the class program, then to the intramural

program, and finally to he interschool progr

that appropriate measures be taken tb clearly identify that the

? class program in phygical education is instructional in nature

d intended for all students a o_posed-to the intramural

proqram which is made aoa Lable to only those_who ch ose

participate and as contratd with the -],:ntersohool athletic

pro qrc :-ch affords opportunity for qnly th very few high

skilled student athletes to participate in a competitive

prO7rcVfl
- there is competttion in-all three phases ef the

. .

total pr6gram, too often som- nigative crl.ttozsm

_ confuse_.-bly directed at the interschool- ley

class and _

and v

ral program whe$3, the

partl.ctpatton, respect'zvely.



Oat progr#ms of physical education'lfr carefu lypi_nned to

ensure balance and progre sion commen8urate with the needs,

intere

studen

yrowth and development ohracteristics of ail

0

hat certification proqrais based on standards established by

the professional body, of physical educators be created and that

once created, a program o certification _of all teachers who

teach in the area be developed.

that wherever possible the physical edUcation proam should be

based 'upon the comdlunity-school model

of personnel, e4uipment, and fac lities.

as to :zelthe use

that rural school jurisdictions be encouraged utilize the

current grant structure to provide improved physical education-

recreation'ncilities.

that experimental programs of physical edtwation aimed at

bringing together the family unit for "fun and fitness" be%.

developed 3 e_

9 7



e_pe_ ental programs of phystoaZ education designed to

provide da ly aerobw fltnes8 development be developed for use

in the regular ciassroo.n wid that such programs be monztored

over time to,asse their po pie irrplicatons for wade:Pi-Lc,
h

seif-conceptl,' and Physical development.

9 8



LIST OF RECOMMENDATIONS

That phySiCal -education be retained as a requi-red subject
,

in the school curriculum, and further, that the redirement
be-extended to Grades 11 and 12. (see'page. 15)

That students at the secondary level be given some opportunity
for choosing the activities in which they' will participate'in_
physical education (see page 18).-

That the Department of Education and local school jurisdictions
take the necessary steps tO institute.the provision,of daily
physical education at all g ade levels,.K through 12.(see page 25).

4 That the duration of the physical .education class period be
increased to-provide for a minimum of-30 Mihutes of actual
instrudtion eXclusive of changin4 and/or. 'showering at.fhe
elementary level, and further, that the allocation be-in7. -

creased to one hour daily in all grades at the secondary level.
'(kee page 27).-

\

That teachers and School administratora-make-every.sf ort to
curtail the-praCtice of cancelling physical education classes
ak a form-of punishment (and, as far as possible, for any .

other reason0-(see page 30).

'That greater emphasis be placed on fitness p__,raMs and
knoWledge of fitness (at the seco'nlary level) in the.schooiS'
of Alberta. (seO Page 32).

7.. That fitness activities- eceive greatet emphasis in the=
physical education program at all levels so thatstudents will
regularly be involved,in vigorous activity. (see page32).4

'That teachers, include, as a part of each instructional' ac'tivitY
unit and/or class lesson,a seCtion dealing with.rSasons why
physical activity is desirable. (see Page 35).

That teachers instillojesirable habits of health and hygiene by
sUitably explaining end sabsequently requiinc a- changwof ,

clothing-appropriate to the activity at hand, as.well as
showering-at the end 'of- vigorous activity period-- (see page 41),

10. That.the Department of Education or the provincial upervisans
,Of physical, eduation stril<e an ad .hoc committee to study and
recoMmend a 'suitable format to.beased in asbigning .grades,
-and/or assessing progress in physical education, (see page 46

9 9



That the Department cif Education cOnsider. the.upgrading
,

Of existing-elementarY schools-by installingchanging
an'd shower facilities (see page 51).

ii That the:class period be lengthened-to Allow for . a

sUfficiVnt activity period as well as' ime for changing.
and .shoWering, .-(see page-51)

That teachers,.at-Ahe secondary level,.n. particular,
.-re=emphaeite the importance of desirable, habits. of
cleasliness and generaly:physcal hygiene, ,(see page 51).

12, That-teachere.and school alithOritiesi-ln spite of the
'deeirability of. standard Uniforte from their point of view, :
cedeider reducing the physidal.educationuniform requireMeni,
to:a change of:clothing appropriate for-the-activity being
taught. (tee- page-53).

113. Thai the Facultiee of Education.and Physical Eddcation of
Alberta universities in consultatiorv.and conjunction with-
Alberta School Districts create summer workshops designed to'.
provide teadhers already in the field, with materials,:,methods
and content that wfll_enhance.the elementary physical education

_ r

learning environment-. (see page 60).

14. That each-school: nominate a-staff Member to Attend the 1977
summer.Workshop in physical education.. This individual woulA
thin act as a resource person' for the echool's physical
edtication.program. 'Costs for participation would be borne by
-the School Board. (see page 60).

That all prospective elementary school'teachersbe .reguired, a
as-a'part of-their professional preparation, to take a basic
jaontent and.method coarsei.rOlhysical education. (see .page 60).

16. That a.significant part of this course be focussed upon growth
and development characteristics of the child in the K to:grade
six age range. (see page 60).

-17, That qualified' internship coordinators_and supervisors Oe
appointed by the universities,to supervise the teacher internsli:
in their physical education classes so as to maximize the
values accrued, through the practicums. (see page 61).

That a series of Manuals be created by the curriculum branCh
of the Department of Education designed to aid the elementary
-school teacher in-program development and operation in such
areas as movement education, aerobic .exercisos, outdoor

'-pursdits, games of low organization and a conceptual approach
to. physical-education. (see page 61).

1 o o



That physical educators throughout 4_ prov-ince ensur trat

1

,

every student in their charge take pat in a minimum six (6)
'minUtes per day of vigorous activity .uch that the heart_rate
reaches the Minimal training effect l Vel (approximately 150
-beats per minute) during that period. (gee page 66).

20. _That workshops and clinics featuring cnceptual apsroach of-.
-

eaching physl&al education be organiz d and offered py expert6
,at-the three univers-ities and that.the\School boards_hubSidiZe .-

the: attendariceof interested teacherpat--such-clinies. :
_ .

(see page .77)7

21. That the Department of Education 'undertake- an examination of
teabher's job satisfact with the aim of identifying prOblem
areas and tOcommending solutionS where pOssIbir (sed page 85).

22. That all physical educators reaffirm that their first responsibility
to the class program, then to-thd intramural progra , and

finally,to the interschool program., -'(see page 91). T

23 That appropriate measures be taken to clearly identify that the ,

class program in physical education.iS instructional in nature
and intended.for-all students, as opposed to the intramural
program which is made available to only thosewho choose to
participate, ond as contrasted with the_interschool athletic
program which afftords opportunity for only?the very few highly-
skilled student athletes-to participate in a competitive
program. 141:!ile there is competil-.ion in all three phases of the
total program, too often some Of the nega ve criticism
just,ifiably directed at the interschool le el is,confuled w th
the class and intramural program where the emphasis is on -

learning and pure participation, respéceively. (see pdge 91).

24. That:programs of physical education be carefully planned to
ensure balance and progression commensurate with the needs,
interests, growth and developmental characteristics of all
students. (see page 91).

25. That certification programs based on .sdndards estabf shed by
the profeSsional body of physical ed otors be created and that
once created, S program of certifica ion of all teachers who'
teach in the area be developed. (see page 9 )

That wherever possible the physical edueation program shOuld be
based upon the pommanity school model so as to maximize the use

.

of pe sonnel, equipment-, and facilities.. (see page491)
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Tha .rur%al schoOl jurisdictions _ -ncouraged to utilize
current grant- strilctures-to prov_de improved- physicaleduca n-

recreatiOn facilities. (see p_

28.,- That experimental-programb of physical edudation aimad at
bringing together the:family unit for,"fun and tithes's" be-
developed -in All areas.' -(see page.92).

29. Tht experimental programs of physical education designed to
provide daily aerobic fitness development'be developed for use
in the regular ckassroom and.that such programs be monitored
over time to assess their possible implications for academic,
self-concept, and physical developMent. (see page ,92).
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GRADE 7 - 10

WAT

,

DO YOU THINi OF,

SCHOOL PHYSICAL EDUCATION-,

101.

The purpose of this.questionnaire iS to-identify student atzudes
..-

ard compulsory physical education in Alberta schools: By finding out what

each of you think about yoUr physical education prpgrams (the good things and

the bad things) we' hope that the good points can be improved an& the problems

reduced. In this way future physical educat onjrograms'can be maae more

rewarding for both_students And teachers.

scheducdactivIty

education in all_cases An:this,pape- refers to 'a regularly

course that takes place düri

intramurals, houSe league, i

sch9ol heurs. DO NOT CONFUSE

erschool'competi.yon with physical, education.

In Part I the following scale is used on the answer sheet for each

statement. Simply mark with a pencil b

YOU feel about the statement.

*

your an -7ers.. Be honest. Your.angwers will be confi ntial and will not affect

your grade in anir course.

w.the number which-beSt tells how,

Please let your owp personal experi nces guide

EXAMPLE 1. Canadian

Strongly ,
Disagree

Answer
She-

Disagree

hockey -i

Sligh ly
Disagree

-3 -2 -1

the best in the world:

Slightly
Agree'

+2

4.1*

Agree
Strongly
Agree

P ease fill out the informatien asked for on tre top of the answe

sheet. The red answer sheet goes with the pink questionni:ire.

PLEASE TURN PAGE AND PROCEED
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'for any reason a few subjeCts have'to be dropped ram the sthoOl
physical education should be one of those dropped.'

Physical education

,Students -should be -okcl exactly'wh- .to do in their phy,siCal education classes,

-Fitness trainin"g _is necesSary only;if you wish to be an athlete.

pro arri

pded for a complete educaion.

Pa
pe

ticiption iR:physical education activities helps to make you.a more popular
son:

6 .1 do not-look forward to physical education c asses with enthusiasm.

In phys cal.nuc tion classes there should be more time to talk about what
you,are qeatning and Why you are learning the different activities.

Belonging to a group, as-we do in physicil education team activ4ies is an
impoTtant experience for a person.

Physical educat oft has little to effer'-

10, Physical education is a pleasant break in

-he unskilled person.

school day.

11: Physical bducation-makes an important contributibn toward building up yo
body's strength and endurance fel. everyday Diving.

12. Physical education is mainly for the physically gifted athlete.

t.

13. -I feel thAt'physical education classes should make n- think more abott movement
and how I move.

. 14. Activities in physical education -ive me a chance to be successful andv-make me
feel important as a person.

15. I feel great after aphysical educatibn pbriod of vigorous actiyity.

I were planning,a physical education program to make my spare lime as an
ult fun I would hot make it like my present physical education class.

1- thinkf.it\is better to study.other courses-tian to spend.time in physica_
educationl;Classes
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Slightly
Disagree

.11

Agree

Ohysibal educa ion woUld better if,there waS mpr& activity In each cla-_-_

ThYsied.1 education act es are embarrassing for pupils who,are not skilled:
.

201. Apvities in physical education do little to,develop pbisical fitness.

21., hysical education helps students fit- into group situations,

I do not like to miss a pEysical ediltation petio

Physical education plays amimportant role -in
active in out-of-school spare time aCtivities.

-)

-24. Working together in 0

_eping students interes

_al edueatiain activitie giveS. people a
standing Of eacb ot 'N

25. Physical educatidn cla ses should help me
fitness programs. .

26, Physical education develops gook} character.

be able

.27. Learning skills ib physical education bores me.

d and

under4

plan, my own physital

I. suppose ph- sieal educatlon is all right but-I don't care much f6r

29. I have, become more skilled in phySital activities becaus; of-my physipal
education classes.

Physical education -a hers know each student and his problems and help whe ever,
-\possible in solving these,problems.

,

Phy7sical education classes give
I can do.

a feeling that re __ some activ ties

32, If I did not,participate in physical education 1 would not- be king part in.

as many free tithe activities as I do now. .

. , .

33. As far as improving physical health is...concerned, sical education claS.s.is _

a waste of time.

34,7.0pportunities for mhking friend
, pNysical education. .

0

35:- SdhOol would be hotter Without physical educatloi

rovided mOre in other -classes than in

36. In physical education classes there isno chanCe for students to try. actiVities,
,in their own way.



Strong y
i

-3

..7. lhyii1 cducaLpn should not b- a credit course.
.T-

38. - 1 onJy CO physical edg'"tion becusc 1 have to,

Slightly
flis.igree Disagree

-2 -1

:Slightly, )
Agree

,+

39: I get moro sa
school work.

Agree

104.
Strongly'
Ag P c

p ip doing ,physiealeducation _t n in doing any other

.THIS IS THE END OF PART I

Please go on to Part II . /Sticct the best answer for each statement and mark

_answer shoot _E.:low the numb
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A. your opinion shoul& studnts

Yes- No

1- yes, p to which grade level 5

.'aade 1 to 6
ft

Up to Grade 8

Up to Grade-4'0',

-4. Up to Grade 11.

5. UP to Grade 12

ou Id

105,

physical educa on?

3. D n't know

red?

Do youbelieve that you should be able to LhoOsl to do physical education in,
every grade?

In physica_
activity?

Always

Yes

ton

No. 'Don't know

_ you leatn the reasons for participating in physical

-quent ly Occa yi 4. Seldom Never

Do you think it is import ant tcy learn the reasons for participating in physi
.activity?

1. Yes No. Don't know

F. Do you use the -k 11s that you learn in physical gducation outside of scho-

1. Always 2. Frequen ly 1-ionally 4. Seldom S. .Never

Do you- believe that you should have more say in decidinc: what activities you will
learn in physiCal education?

1. Yes 2. Some gilzuwes to maker suggestions Make sugges ions once

in awhile 4. No 5. Don't caTo.

if you wereto be givena gradL in physical education based on the five points
listed below which do yourfeel should be consijered most? Least? Please

rank them from 1(most import nt) to 15(least important).

a. Attendance record

b. Score on skill test

c. Score on written test

d. Person'al improvement

e. Physical fitness leve 1 0



On yo present repott cards which of the_e- points are considered to he most
important and which least impeftant,in mziking up the grade you receive?
Rank From 1(most importan ) to 5(least important .

Attendance recOrd

Score on skill-

Score on written

n. Personal improvement

5. -Physical fitne7s-1evel
)

yqur physical education classe-
runners and socks ) required?

*1. Yes

uniform's andard T-shirts, shorts,.

K. Hov d_ you feel out physioil education uniforms

_

Everry one.shot*Id be required to wear the same type ot uniform

Students should be able to wear their own types of shorts and
T-shirts

.

Regular school clothes should be acceptable

L. Aro there showers in your 5 100i?

-1. Y s 2. No

If yes, what type?

Gang showers individual shower stalls.

N. Are you required to shower after physical educat lasses

I. Always 2. F equently 3. Oeca!-:onaliy 4. Seldom

O. Do you think students should be required to shower
'classes?

I, 'Yes No 3. Not sure

Never

)hysical edpcation
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P. Hew oft=en do yeu have phYsical educa on?

-Once in 5. days

2. Twice in 3 days

3 times in 5 days

4 teimees in '5_days

S. Every day

Mout how long is each class period mark the opsest time
,

nutes or'less

2. 26 - 35 minutes

36 45 minute's

. 4. 46.- SS minutes

5. 56 or more minutes

R. What de you think are, the reasons for taking physical education? P.1

rank ,the following from 1(most important) to 5(least' mportant).

Social value (learning to cooperate, te work together

b. Physical fitness value
,

c. Developing new knowledge and understanding

d. Learning game, exercise and ports. skills
40-

e. Learning activities that can be done in free time ndw_and'.
later in life.

107.

What things do you li e bost about physical education? Please' rank the

fo4owin g. on a sca e from 1(best) to 5(1eas ).

a. Physical activities give me a chance to do well succeed)

b. Physical education teachers help me with new ski Is"

c. Helps to improve my health

d. Teaches me how to control my body

Activities learned inP.E. are useful outside of scheel

Makes me stronger and mere,physicallYfit

g.. Gives.me a chance tp know other students better
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What are t1c things,that you like' east about physical education.
ralik eadi Of the following .from 1(the thing thai you dislike most

. 5(th ,thing which you disilke.least).

a Compulsory showers

b. :1. hav,e to do ivitieS I don't like

c. Changing into gym clothes,in front of others

d. Mere is much demonstration and not enough pl

e. rTeuhers talk too much:

PI

Too much history oftgames and not enOugh playing

NO oppOrtUnity- to,try new moVements or skills on my own

U. -How ten do you think you

Once in 5 days.
#

Twice in S days

3. Three times in 5.days

4. Four times in 5 days

S. Every day
\

d ,have.physical education?

a'

'ihank yop 'or your help with this questionnaire.
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The purp _

1

compulsory physical ed6cation in ilhertai schools, With a view to mak ng future

physical edjicati lasses --rewarding as possible. for both student and teacher.

this qu

109.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

STUDENT QUESTIONNAIRE

jonnairL is' to identify student attitudes toward

ale" appears dfter a ques ion mply mayk with your

pencil on the accompanying answer ,sheet) between the lines which 'co

stat With Which You agree most.

EXAMPLE':

' 10a) Dislike,
Activity

,

Extremely

Dislike DiSike Enjoy ,Enjo
Activity Acti-Vity ,Activity ,Attiv ty
Moderately Slightly -::: Slightly .Moderately

.-4-

+2

end to

Enjoy
,Activity
Extrethely

Answer Sheet If, for example,'you agree with "Enjoy Activity Moderately"

you woulcAnswer like this:

-3 -2. 1- 2

SEMI

The term "physical edutat n" for Our,purposes,alway_ refers to a

regu arly..scheduled activity claSs held during school hours. It.do-- not -include

intramurals, house leagu Interschool compet tion,

Please-answer as honestly as l'ou can. There are no right wrong

answers to these qUe tions; YOUR OPINIW.PS,RIGHT FOR YOUi Your umile will net

ppear,on your answe sheets so your marks.will not be affected in any course.

PLEASE TURN PAGE AND BEGIN

1 4
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Whith of the following bbst describes your eneral f clings huut your

physical education Classes for this sch- I year?

110.

Dislike Disl ke Dislike Enjoy Enjoy Enjoy
Extremely Moderately Slightly Slightly . .remely

+I

Please an_

+2

answer sheet

Do you corisider your,Plysical educa ion classes so far this school year

'to be mostly:

i) enjp thwhile)?

hwhil (but often not .enjoyable)?

both enjoyable'and worthwhile.

iv either enjoyable noroWorthwhi

,3. F6r the following phys eal education ac _ties,

indicate whether-or not yod have ten part in them IN1111S SCHOOL,

-

PleaSe answer
_

'pn the answer

sheet.

during THIS SCHOOL YEAR;
,

givd your opinion of each activity in which you have tak n pa t;

indicate by letter (A, B, C, etc.) your teacher for each particular

activity you t:ok p f you had more than one teacher, indicate

the teacher you had most frequently.)
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LXA'L! - DO NOT ANSWER THISQUESTION ON THE ANSWER SHEET,

T1DDLY WINKS

Did not take the activity

this school year

Dislike Dislike :Dislike Enioy Enjoy _Enjoy
_.

Activity 'Activity. Aaivity 7 Activity Activity Activity,
Extremely Moderately Slightly Slrfttly Moderately Extremely

. -

-3

PEE 'E BEGIN QUESTION 3; USE ANSWER SHEETS

GYMNASTICS

+2

Did not take activity
(Go on to next question

Ikke
-Activity ;

Extremely

Dislike ,

Activity
Moderately

DiSlike
Activity
Siightly

1 6

Enjoy-
'ActiA.*ty

Enjoy
Activity

Moderately

Enjoy,
Activity=
Extremely



SWIMMING

Dislike
Activity
Extremely

k activity: Y

Teacher

Z: Did not take activity
(Go on to next quostion)

Dislike
ActivitY
Moderately

Dislike
Activity

-1-3 -2

En)
Act'
Sligh

Enjoy..

ACtivity
Moderately

112-

En3oy,
Activity
Extremtly

+3

Teacher

C D E F G H-

d) OUTDOOR RECREATION ACTIVITIES (cross cuntry skiing. snoWshoeing,

orienteering, etc.)

Took activity: Y Z: aid not take activity
(Go on ro next question.

+3
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113.

c) TRACK AND FIELD

Took activity: Did not take activity
(Go on to next cipestion

-like Dislikd Dislike Enjoy. Enjoy Enjoy
ACtivity, Activity Activity Activity Activity Activity
Extremely, Moderately 6 Slightly Slightly Moderately Extremely

-3. .-2 -1'

BASKETBALL

Took activity: Z; Did not take Activity
,(Go on to next,question)

1 8

+ 2



VOLLEYBALL

Took activit : Did not take activity
(Go to next-question

Teacher

C D E-

114.

Disjike
Actfvity
Extremely

"-.Dislike ' _Dislike Enjoy Enjoy
' Activity ActivitY Activity ActiVity
Moderately, Slightly Slightly .Moderately.

". .

Enloy -

Actiyity
ExtremelY

-1=

h) TEAM HANDBALL, (Qlympic Handball)

73

Tbok ac

. -I

FOOTBALL

Took activity: 'd not take the activlty
0 next question)

t---

-2 -1
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SOCCER

Dislike
Activ.ity

Extremely

115.

.Took activity: ;Did-not:take activity
Go op to next question

Dislike
Activity

Moderately

Dislike
Activity
S1 i gh tly

-Enjoy::
Activityy:
S1ighOY

.

Enjoy 7 _Enjoy

/11)

ActiVity ' _ctivity
Moderately Extremely

-3

k) ICE HOCKEY

'Did not-take activity -
(Go on to next question_

FIELD HOCKEY

Took activity:

+2

1: j)id not take activ ty
(Go,on t g next question

1 20



FLOOR MOCKEY

- Did not lt ake activi,:ty

(Go on to next questi n)

116,,

Dislike Dislike DIslike joy Enjoy Enjoy
Activity Activity Activity Activity Activity Activity
Extremely 'Moderately Slightly Slightly Moderately Extremely

-3

SOFTBALL B

-2 1

Took activity:

+2

Did not take activity
(Go on to next question),

4

+.3

-3

ESS ACTIVITIES

+2 +3

ights,'circuivt training, cross-country, .etc.)

2: Did not take activity
(Go on to,next question)

-2 -1

1 9 1

+I



p) BADMINTON .

1 7.

Did not take, activity
(Govoito next question)

Dislike DiSlike Dislike Lnjoy Enjoy- Enjoy:,

.Aptilrity ACtivi.ty Activity , Activity, Activity Activity
,Extremely Moderately SlightlY" Slightly Moderately EXtremely-

..1

BOWLING

+2

Z.: Did not take activity
(Ge on to next'question

-3

GOLF

-2

Took activity: Y

-2

-1 +I

Z: Did not take activity.
(go'on to next question

T acher

E

4
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Took activity: Y

Ti

118.

Did not take a
(Go on to neXt q tion)

TEACHER

TABLE 'HANN

,

lot take activity
(,) on to next queation

-3 +2



Z: .Did not take ac6Nity
(GO on ,to next question).

119;

Dislike
Activity
'EXtremely

ARCHERY

Dislike
Activlty-

rately

Jaslike Enjoy Enj9), Enjoy

Activity Activity Attivity Activity

Slightly Slightly Moderately Extrethely

Did not:take activity
(Go on to next queStion)

-3 -2

x) -vag_TAANG

-3

+1

Z: 'Did not
(all on

ko activity
next question)

1 24



rRUGBY_

LTook activity: Did not take activity
(Go- on,to next question

A_

Teac e

_By C D-

Djslike Dislike, Dislik Enjoy Enjoy Enjoy
Activity Activfty ACt.ivity Activity Activity :Activity
Extremely Moderately Slightly Slightly Moderate:y Extremely

How often have you,been able to make a choice be ween 2 or more physical ,

,

',.education activities this school year?

(Tbis question refers only to,your compulsory physical edu ation class, NOT

to any option physical education class you May be taking.)

All of the ime? CA.T.)

Most of the timp?

About 1/2 of the time?

(N.V.0.)

( )

Not very often?

Never?

Please mark on the answer sheet the most, appropr_iate an-wer:.

HT NVO

This next question,is conc rned with ALL those physical activities in which

you take part (both in and out school) EXCEPT THOSE IN YOUR PHYSICAL

EDUCATION PROGRAM.: 125



'many _aRpAtimb activities do you Veluntaril,

throughout their entire 'season?

"Voluntarily." means you do th

"Organized" means those sports activities which include regular

iiistruction or coaching; where regular attendance is expected;

and which may be a part of an organized league.

cause you WANT TO DO THEM!

Examples mu be swimming for a club', organized hockey, dance classes,

etc.

Please ansW r on your answer sheet beneath the correct number.

Q.5b)

2 3 4

In how many NON-ORGANIZED- physicalactivities doyou voluntarily take part?

"NON-ORGANIZED" means those recreation or sports'activities which you. do
-)

maid), for fun; where there is no .real instruction or,00aching; and where

you go when you feel like it, with friends or -by Yourself.

Examples may be swimming, bowling, golf, football, etc.

Don't count every activity, jus_ those in which you spend qUite a- bit

time, say at least ce every two weeks,in season.

Answer on your answer sheet.

Easy, wasWt

Now onto the pink questionnaire, whi_

126
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CRADgA

WHAT'S* YOU.THINK OF

scHopL PHYSICAL E6DCATIONI

The reason for this quest

about physical education By knowing how f you and many others in

Alberta, feel bout your phys cal educati grams (the good things and --

the bad things) we hope that the good points can be made better and the

problems made smaller.

A
Fot the purposes of this questionnai -e,

meant to be the activity you-do during your regular school day, before

or after school.

*

The questions that folio have no right or Wrong answers. Please

answer as you feel. Use the AnsWer sheet that is given t you and:simply

mark with a,pencil below the number Which best tells how you feel about the.

statement. Your answers will not affect.your,grade in any course.

EXAMPLE 1. Canadian ice hockey 4,s_ the 'best in the world.

(In reSponoing to this type ofstatement fi ry to decide whether you

agree with it or whether youdisagree tith it. Then decide:whether you

Il_72LuilK agree agree, or Iliaqly Agree OR.,strongly di_sagree, disagree,

or slightly disagree.

Strongly
Disagree DiSagree

Slightly
Osagree

Slightly
Agree Agree

-5

Answer
Sheet:

-1 +I +2

MirE

P ease fill out the information aSkedlor on the top of the answer sheet.

TURN THE PAGE AND BEGIN.

127
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S rongly _

Disagree

'-3

Slightly
Disagree

Slightly
Agree -Agree

i

123

Strongly.
Agree

think school

Physicaleducation is the tost n of ail my claSses.

,Physical education iS only good for hbys and girls thoare good, at sports.

Physical.education DOES NOT make students healthy and physiCallYJ__

_

Physical education gives me a change to do well in games and acti.Vity:

6. In physical edUcation I have learned to get along with others in my tla 8.

7. I only do physi'cal education hecaus, e I have to,

8. In physical education' classes studen _ are able to choose activities they
like to do.

In-phySical education I,learn about,how I move.

I feel great after A very active physical education period.

11. I use the ainL: and the!kilis I -learn .in My Physical education after*
school hours a-A on the' weekends.

12. I don't think that-students should be made t- take physical education
if- they don't-want to take it.

Students should have to wear shor
physical education.

T--shirts, runners, and socks` in

14. If some of:your subjects had to he' left out of your school:program,
physical education shOuld be one that is'left out.

15. In physical education I can, try all sorts of movements on my own.

16. In physical education we stand in lines oo much,

17. - Our phy ical education teacher he1psch one of us-t- learn new skit _.

18, I enjoy physicz;1 education more than

19. I am not_ very good in physical educar on.

r subject.

0. ,
In physical education the teacher talks too much and we don't get to
play enough.-
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PART

.,The next few questions are different from the ones you have just

Completed in only one Way. , Your answers have tO be marked with your 2.2DW-
,

'below a number oRthe answer sheet. It will look like this:

EXAMPLE 1: Canadian ice hockey is the best in the world.

ongly agree

Answer sh

Agree 3. Disagree & Strongly
disagree

1 2 3 4

If you are not sure about how to Mark your aniwer sheet please 'ask your
,

teacher or the person who gave you the questionnaire.

NOW PLEASE_ BEGIN

A. Do you think all students should have to taa physical, educa on?

Yes 2. No 3. Don't know

-If yes up to what grade level'ahould it be required.

1. Up to Grade 6

2. Up to Grade V

3. Up to Grade 10-

4. Up to Grade IL

5; Up to grade 12 .
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) ,

i physical education dp you learniwhy yOu should have physical activity?,

1. Al.ways

2. Frequent y

3. Once awhile

4. Seldom

5. Never

7 your physical education classes do you have to wear T-shirts, shorts,
,Tunning shoes and socks?

1. Yes 2.

Are there showers in your school?

Yes 2. No

F. 1_ yo's, do you have to shOwer after physical/education class?_

Always :

-Frequently

Once in awhile

Seldom

Never

Do u think students should have to shower after physical education?

I, Yes . No 3.: Not sure

H. How often do you 'Have physical educa ion?

Once7in 5 days

2. Two times in 5 days

3.. Three times in 5 days

4. Four times in 5 days

5. EVery day

1 0



n d_ you,think you should huve physical education?

in 5 days

2. Two times in 5 days

Three times in 5 days

Four times in 5 days-

Every day

Axe physical education classes-ever cancelled as a form of punishment?

1. Often

Once in awhile

3. Seldom

4. Never

K. What things do you like best about physical education? Please mark under
the 1 the thing you like best then under the 2 the thing you like next
best and so forth down to the Sth best.

1. Helps 'improve my health

2. Teaches me to control mY body

3. Helps me learn new skills

4. Gives me a change lo know other students better

5. It is Tun

L. Mhat things do you like least about iphYsical education? Mark under
1 the thing you like least and so on down to-the S which you diSlike least .

haVe t_ do activities I don't like

2. Teachers talk too much

3, No chance to try new skillg or movements on my own

4.: The teacher doesn't tell us why we are doing the activities

S. I'M always one of the-last players picked for a team
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PARENTS -

-WHAT DO YOU THINK OF SCHOOL PHYSICAL EDUCATION??

The Department of Education of our provdnce has asked us to try to

deterMine what students and parents think about school physical education.. Your

child helped us by dompleting a questionnaire-today and we would very much-appreciate_

127.

t if you could answer the few questions on this sheet and return it through your

son or daughter to their P.E. teacher. Please answer the questions as you feel.
, -

and add_comments where you like. There is no need'to,put your name on the form.

What grade is your aon or daughter in? Grade

,Should students..be required to take physicaleducation?

Yes No LI
yes, up tit) whith grade levdl shou' d it be required?

Grade 1 to 6

Up to Grade

Up to_Grade 10

Should physical education class unifo s (T-shirts, shorts,
socks) be compulsory in the gymnaSium?

Up to Grade 11

Up to'Grade 12

Yes N_ I don'Z know

Should students have

-Roys should.

'Girls should-

When your child is
considered. ,Would
1 most important)

runner

I don't care

shewer after a vigorous.physical educa

Boys should net

Girls should not

given a grade in physical education several things are
yourplease rank'the following_factors'in the order of
to 5 (least'important).

iOn class?

Attendance record

Score on skill test

C. ScorP on written

How often should students

Once in 5 days

in 5 days

Three times in 5

test

I _I

E

D. Personal improvement

E.

Li
Physical fitness level I 1

have-physical educatiOn

Li

days n
1 2

classes?

Four -tt

Every day

s in 5 days

1
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What do you think are th- most impor ant reasons for taking physical education?
-Pleastrank from I (most important) to 5 (least im tant)- Ftel free ta add
to this li.s.14=

A. Social value (learning to coopera

_Physical fitness and health value

-work ogether)

C.- Developing new knowledge and understanding of how we
move and what thekbody can .do

Learning games, exercies and sports skills

E. Learning activities-that can be done in free time now
and later in life

Ifyou don't.think, physical- edUcatiOn should be a cOMpulsory subject Please'
indicate why you believe-this.

How do you feel aboust the chbice that students have in
activities,which they take in physical educa ion?-

More choice About right fl
selecting the

Less choice Unsure

OOT ONAI - fill in below if ou wish to _ do so .

Would you .please indicate those things about school physical education which
you think are good?

Would yott:please ist those things which you believe
problems:in physical education?

e weaknesses or

Thank you for taking the:time to helus We hope that your answers will help
allof Us-to make school Phys cal education .better for the children.

Please give thiS.form to your child and ask them to give it tO their.physical
education teacher. Please use the envelope which came with this. form.
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SATISFACTION QUESTI NNAIRE

Please indicate the level of saisfactthr' or dissatisfaction that you
have with each of the factors below.

Completely

RESPONSE SCALE

)

-Slightly Neither
Dlssatisfjed Dissatisfied Satikfied nor Satisfied Satisfied

Dissatisifed

Slightly Completely

2 3 4 5 -

Please circle the most appropriate anwto eich job factor
below.

The'-average Size for your
physical education classes

21. Your assigned overall teaching
--d

4ing assignments
given in physical

ies'And,equipment
or your physical

on Classe

ationship you have with
Adents you teach-

The discipl rx power you have
in order to 91 the behavior:
of your stu

71 The ftesen cu
in your, physica

-um,con ent
dwen'ticin program

The existing bu eetAlotment
for your physic gd4lcatioS7

instructional p am'

The SmoUntof preparation time
you,,ure aflatted

'T1méyouar e require&Ao spend
_icalection extra-
la activities

aNiviries in the
n extra-cur nular

2.

1 2

1

5

4 5

4
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RESPONSE SCALE

Complet!ely Slightly Neither :SlightlY COmpletely
DisSatisfled Dissatisfied Satisfied nor Satisfied Satisfied

Dizsatisfied

The facilities and equipMent
:available for physical educat on
extra-currieular activities

13.- The,buslget allocation for
extra-curiicuiar actiVities'

14. The number of students actively
_participating in the physical -
education extra-Curricular program

15. The involvement of fellow physical
education teachers in the physital
education extra=curricular.program

- 16. The involvement of non physical
e-ducation teachers in the'physical
educattion:extracurricular program

17 .''Special relief time.you receive
for your involvement in the ThysicAl
education extra-curridular program

18. -The assistance and-cooperation you.-
teceive'from your immediate superior

19. The teaching profession As ,

satisfier of personal career needs,

20. The salary you receive when you
consider your experionce and'
prOfessional trainin:;

21. .The opportunity you- naye_for
promotion,and advancement ill:your:
lob 4s a physical educatiOn teacher

22. The opportunities for personal
growth and development through-yOur
joh as A physical eduCation teacher

The availability of opportunIties
for professional growth and
development through your job'

2

:2-

4

4

2
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Co pletely
Dissatisfied

24.

Slightly
Dissa isfied

RESPONSE SCALE-__ _ 4

Ne ther. Slightly
Satisfictinor- Satisfied
Dissatisfied

The competenCy, of professional
physical education organizations:
in satisfying the:needs,of
phyaicaleducation teachers atAlle,
junior and senior high scho l'levls'

25. The securty of your job

26. COMmunity input into the overall
physical education program

27. The autonomy youjkave tb make
your own decisions tegarding
the method-by which you teach

28.- The autonomy you have-to make':
Your own decisions regarding'the
content of your instructional program

1 2

Completely
'Satisfied

4 5

29. Your personal rela ±onship with
felloW teachers

30 The status accorded those
teaching physical edubation by
the community

31. The status accorded thase,
teaching phySical education .
by the teaching profession.'

32. The'personal recognition you
receive from fellow teAchers
fotthe.work you-do-

,33.- The personal recognition you
neceive from studentA Ear the

rk you do

The personal re-cognition you
. receive from your imMediates
superior for the work you do

1

2

2

'2

35. :The personal recognition you
receive from'the.community for
the work you'do-

3 6
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COMFUDER SCORED ANSWER SHEETS
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NAME WHAT UU Y 0
La$1

TL A

-HOOL PHYS CA L I:DUCAT I OPCULTY
or

Firs UIdi. SCHOOL

Indicate response :bialocing a
mark between The guidelines
_as shown in 160 ssernOie,
use 'MB pencil. @QM Make
rnai ks wive, than guidelines.

Grade D. NUMBER
:3- 4 -

r:7:,

2 Example 1 as';
_ + 1 + 2 + 3 SI_Ze 0. 2

15:, a.-

PART -11

- 1 +1

, 3 + 1 . + 3

i 3 - 1 ±1 -' B

2 *3.
1 + 1

-3 7 1

I= I

+1,
+

1

3

3

3

7 1

,7 3 2

3 - 2
- 3

3

+ 7'

+ 1 +

4 1

±

+.3

138
scHooti NIIMBER

6

_

7 S

^

/

4
4 ti

7

- 1

DVERT'IRINT AN.WER SHEET



I TiITJNX BOUrttrtineAt
Or El DATE

YEAR

Mals Fa444411iGRADE

PART 1

9

12

16,

17

18.
19.

21

22
23

24

28

oar moms

Indicate retpopza by placing a
mark between the guldellnes
as shown In the. example.,.
Use HU pencil. Don't make r

marks longer than guidelines.

Example

-3

.EXAMPLU...

-1 +I_ +7

-3 -7
-3 -7

- 1

Yaw

Gradm:

Age

Sex
Clas_
S' 7e oz:

PART

FACULTY
r or

SCHOOL
134

I. D. NUMBER
==41-f: 57f

7*-
mAg.

a

+1 +2 +3
+1 +2 +3

+ 7 + 3

+3
- 1 1 +3
- 1 +1 +7

- 1 +1 +2 +3

+1 +2
.-1 +1 +2
- 1 +1 +7

+1 42 +3

-3 2 -1
-3 -1 +1 +7 +3
-3 .-2 -1 +1 +2 +3

+1 +2 +3

+1 + 3

. = =

3

D 1 3

1

2

4

3 4 5

4

Ra 1 2

b 1

4

-3 p+1 +2 +3
-3 -2 -1 +1 +2 +3
-3 -1 + 1 +2

-1 +1 +2 +3
'41 +2 +3

2

+ + +3

+ 1

30 +1. +2
31 +4 +3
32 +1 +3
33 +2 +3

-3 -2 -1 +1

+

+1

37 +1

39 -1 +1

d J.

c 1

f 1

g 1

3

4

4 4

3

139

OVERPRINT AN

K 1 2 3

L 1

3 4

r 3 7 8
O 4 S 6 -7--

5 (1 7

-4 . S (1,

4 5 7 8
SCIIOOL NUMBEI

2

-1 -2



NAME

yams natinr

I.

Indicate rospante by placing a
mark between the guidelines
cl a shown in the. example.
Uo HB pencil Don't make
marks longer -than guidelines:

Exarnme

=
0.0;pm

ONTIFIT:7MBOT,
4

31))

I )

- 3
1

Sd

1)

I

I

I )

- 1

Ii

3h j

I

Ii 1

-1
)

=2 =1

I;

2

-2 - 1

1 )

= 2 -

=

t

rACULTT
Or

SCHOOL

+ 2 )

= -2_ -
Y:

11

= - 1

-

Y

+

+

I I

I I

'1140
OVERPRINT ANS

) '11

(I

(I I

E SHEET

1 I

I I



APPEND I X C

SCHOOLS SELECTED FOR STUDY
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LIST OF SCHOOLS'RANDOMLY SELECTED FOR
THE STUDY

SCHOOL
Grades
Taught

Grade
Tested

Grovedale Pensoa Elem. 1 - 6 5

St. Joseph C.S. Grande Pro:irle 7 -12 7 &'8

Ce- St. El.!. River

Jean'Cote School K

Roland Michener H-_gh Slave Lake 9 -12 10

Mitstassinly School rais -10 7 & 9

J.P. Dion School Sputinow K - 7 7

Cherhill School 1 - 6 4

OnOway H.:T. 7 -12. 7 & 8

Dra ton Valle Elem. B. 5 - 6 6

S_LOpy _Plain. Elem. 1 - 7- 4

Vimx SchOol 1 - 9

MorinVille Colony School - 9

LLEL11. School 1 -12 10

Thorhild Elum. High 8 8

'Vera M. Welsh Elem_ Lac Ta Ficl 3 - 6 6

-,dden Sclhool

Cold Lake P.S. 1 = 9 7

Grande Centre J.H- 6 - 9 9

Bornvville Centraliz-d High 10 -12 10

Beaver River School Alify_ K 6

Millet School 1 7

Rosehrie_ ikiwin I_ -

Parkdale Scl D1 Elem. Weta_s_k_iwn 1 5

142

. N: of Students
Maid Female

46 43

172

L56--

95

192

142

22

143 143

138 '135

43 26

31 36

312, 295

138 120

"284 246

8

221 200

180 138

286 , 310

22. 30

112 86

198 146-

223 227

155 117

114 117

37

171 172

137.



Grades Grade No. of Students
SCHOOL Tau ht Tes ed Male Female

Colches er School - S. Edmonton

Fort Saskatche -n J.H.

Ministik School - Sherwood Park

Gampbelltown School

_Niannville School

Derwent School

New _Hairy_Ri11 School,

New _Myrnem School

Two_Hills H.S.

Elem

_Marwayoe Jubilee .

Wo-dvale Scho 1 - VermiLion

ark

Blessed Sacrament School-Wainwrighl

Ponoka J.H.

Riverside Elem. - P000ka

Clive School

James S. McCermick Ele - acombe

_Central Elem. - Red _De_

Eastview J.H. - Red Deer

Oriole Park School - Red Deer

West Park Elem. - Red Deert -

St. Martin De Porres Sch -Red Deer

St: Thomas Aquinas School - Red Deer

Donalda School

Waverly School --Stettler

Star Ridge Scho

K - 6

7 - 9

K 5

1-6

1 -12

1 -11

6

9

5

6

8

9

140

232

33

173

187

6 109

147

211

45

167

195

92

1 8 8 48 54

1 -12 10 170 153

7 -12 7 152 150

1 - 6 4 117 114

1 -12 5 127 136

1 - 4 4 6 5

1 - 9 7 137 115

7 9 7 269 209

K 6 6 61 68

K - 9 5 84 79

1 - 6 6 322 289

' 1 6 5 108 105

7 - 9 9 299 327

1 - 6 5 166 169

1 6 5 195 166

1 6 6 58 62

4 - 9 307 287

1 - 9 65 49

1 - 9 W 7 92

1 - 8 4 15 21
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SCIfOOL.

Grades
Tau 'Fit

Grade

Tested
N

Wale
udent::

Female .

kiisler School 1 - 9

1

1 - 6

4

4

76

24

321

16

790

Metiskow Schoot

Olda. Elem.

Edwards Elem. AI.rdrie 1 - 4 4 145 125

Andrew Sibbald El Coch 1 - 5 5 214 215

Exshaw School 1 - 9 9 116 99

Blackie School K - 9 9 115 , 111

Percy Pcgler Elem. Ok.tokg 1 6 6 284 289
-

-tor Rtlej II10 - I h RI_ 7 -12 10 253 269

Dly_l.LL Colony School 1 - 7 5 10 7

Dr. Elliott School Linden 1 -12 10 148 165

Three 1-1111N School 1 --' 10 a

Morrin School 1_2 10 102 117

West Raley Colony 1-9 8 & 6

F. P. Walsbe Fort MacLeod -1,2 10 291 259

J. T. Foster Nanton 4 -12 9 165 156
r,.

Parkland Hutterite C01( 1 8 19 8

Coalhurst a S. 7 -12

K - b

8

'5

88

26 44

,

Hardieville-School L-thhridge

Readymade School Coaldate 1 - 34 43

Agnes Davidson Schobl Lethhr_id'e 1 - 6 73 35

Erle Rivers fl, - Milk River -12 10 105 119

Milk River - Elem. 1 63 68

Encha 't School K - .50,. 37.

L. T. Wel; lake School Tal i 67 85

East Rolltn&litlis School 1 78
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Grades Qrade No Students
Tau-,ht. _Tested Male Female

T111e- School 1 -12

Brook Elem. 4 6

Lebanon School - Trvin 1-8

Alexandra J.H. edicine Hat 8-9
- Riyers Heights School Medicine H

Bow Iland Elem.-

Foremast School

nueen Elizabeth H. Edmon

Braemar School'Elem. 17..1111o1 0 -1

Calder School Elem. Edmonton

Cromdale School Elem. Edmonton

Glenora School Elem Edmonton

Queen Alexandra School Ed onton

Queen Mary Park School Edmonton

Woodcroft Elem: Edmonton_

Delwood Elem, Edmonton

Westbrook Elem. Edmonton

Brightview Elem. dmonton

King Edward Elem Ed:onton

Lawton School J.H. Edmonton

Londonderry School J.H. Edmonton

St. Bride School Elem. Edffiln-on

Ste. Justin School El m. Edmonton

St. Pius X J.H. Edmonton

St., Francis Xavier H. Edmonton

Holy Name Calgary

K - 6

K -b

- 6

K 6

1 - 6

K 6

K 6

1 6

1 6

K - 9

7 9

7 9

K -6

K 5

K - 9

10 -12

14:5

6

6 112

6 154

8 2

9 289

6 143

4 74

8 193

10 817

239

5 15,6

6 55

4 99

6 9,3

5 105

5 - 51

#

6 275

6 205

6 174

7 278

8 351

8 301

5 64

4 92

4 181

10 '498

4 92

132

158

8

265

159

86

172

852

232

145

31

108

90

67

66

282

_ 194

155

210

353

310

64

92

175

495

105

140.
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SCHOOL

Si. And cw Elem. L2.1gILL-x

St. Gerard ,Elem. CaLglEy

Grades
Tau7ht

K - 6

. st. Leo Elem. Calgary - 6

St. Bo avencf,re J.H. Calgary 7 - 9

stgate c221Lau 1 6

Highwood Calgary 1 - 6

Rosemont LII12a 1 - (-

Stanley Jones Calgary- 1 - 6

Marion C:1L.Jon Calgary 1- - 6

Acadia L,l_g2a, 1 - 6

'Eugene Caste Ca1gary l'- 6

Maple Ridge Calgary 1,, 6

Mountain View Calsau 1

Balmoral Calgary

Bob Edwards Calgary

Dr. Oakley Calgary

Parkdale Calgary

Mount Royal Calgary 7 - 9

Henry Wise Wood R. CalAary 10 -12

Lord Beaverbrook H. calory' 10 -12

John DieUnbaker Cajgary 10 -12

146

Grade
Tested

No. of Students
Male Femal_e.

4 111 83

6 141 97

4 117 115

8 139 112
__..

6,.. 148

40
5 80 94

5 38 54

6 138 132

5 336 300

4 259 221

4 264 t 272

4 192- 185

5 209 220

7 201 235

284 295

9 203 176

7 219 221

8 109 121

10 735 751

10 1114 982

10 501 511
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LETTERS TO SCHOOL SUPERINDENTENTS,,
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FACUL OF PHYSICAL ED CATION'
TICE UNI wail' or niAnEKTA
Enmovro AlAwiLTA, cAN/wn TO; 2119

DEPARTMENT OF PH SICAL EDUCATION
Apri1.29, 197`J.

INITIAL L TTER 1J SCHO L SUPERINTENDENTS

Over the past two years a'number of issues,have arisen'in our province
ich were focussed upon physical education prograMs. As a direct consequenee

the.Department of Education-has asked that a study be conducted within the',
'fprovince of Alberta to ascertain ansWerstq some of these issues. The four

people noted at the bottontof this letter have been encouraged to undertake
this study and.the result Of a series of meetings has been the development
ofa three-prongedstudy:

A. To eXamine the. injury incidence:associated with school physical
edUcation. 'No"comprehensiVe study ofthe nature and cause of
injury currently exists in Canada and've hope to create a star
which may, and we hope will, lead to prevention of preventable
injuries.

B. To examine the nature-of the compulsory programs,in physical
,education in order to determine their strengths and weaknesses
in meeting the expectations of parents, pupils, administrators
and physical educators.

C. To analyze the "hidden costs" associated with the operation
of school physical education programs kncluding the intra-
mural and interschool programs.

143.

The study, will span a twelve month period and we hope to have a report
ready for the government by June 30, 1976. The first phase of the study is
the injury dimension and to do this we would like the data to cover a full
12 month span (preferably May 15, 1975 to May 14, 1976). The schools listed
on the attached sheet were,randoMly selected as a part of the survey sample

:and the purpose of this letter is to ask your support in gaining the
cooperation of the institutions ih question. We aye fully aware of the.
many requests of this type which you annually receive but we feel that the

results of this type of research may,produce an even better learning environ-
ment and certainly a safer one,

If you are agreeable to y6ur division participating in this program, we
. would like to contact the Principal and physical educator(s) of the echools
appended to this letter to ask their cooperation. A note to the achhol(s),
should you,feel this work is worthwhile, suggesting that you approve the pro_ec
would be of great value- We would also appreciate a copy of the note in order

...2
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tu ascertain the schools-that will be participating in the study.

We are alst5 attaching a copy, ofthe -accident repOrt form which we have
drawn'up and a copy of the pamphlet explaining the form in. brief terMs. We
would hope that the report forMumight be of some aid to you 'personally in
maintaining your own records Ofthe nature and incidence of physical education-
related,injuries in your division. Incidentally, the use of the enclosed form
enables teachers to record data relating to injuries in less than one-half'of
the:time required to complete a conventional forn.

-We sincerely hope that you will give Us your support in
study. A sumMary of,the results will be made available to you
are released by the DepartmOnt of Education.'

Thank you fot your consideration of this.request.

Yours sincerely,

conducting thiS
as soon as they

D. %ewton G. Glassford, Chairman ,

Acting Dean Department of Phydical Education
Faculty of Physical EducatIon University of Alberta
University of Calgary

H. Hohol, Supervisor of
PhySica.l Education
Edmonton Public School poard
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S. Mendryk, Professor
Department of Physical EdUcation
University of Alberta



Dear

DEPAATMXNT OF PHYSIGAI, ED1ICATION

EACUDTY OF PHYSICAL EDIICATION 'AND RECREATION

:144LOW-UP LFRER TO SCHOOL PRINCIPALS AND 'HYSICAL EDUCATORS'_

(October,- 1975) N-

A

iou may recall that during the fall and winterdj)f I-. 4 75 several
points of controverSy were raised'ny .members of the public,abOut our'programs
of physical,educatien., The issues focussed around the .nature and ratio of
injuriesjn physical education classes and the rationale behind -compulsory
iprogramsbof OhysiCaleducation,'

In ac effort- to reView these and other elated questions, the
Department of Education agreed to fund a research proposal submitted by
II liohol, (Director of-Physical Education, Edmonton Publit School Board), .

D. Newton. (University .of Calgary),.S. ,Mendryk -and G.--Classford (Oniversity
of Alberta). The Study has the following three dimenSions.:

To examine the injury 'incidenc; ociated with school physical
education. No ,comprarensive study of tlie nature and cause of
injury currently existsln Canada and we hope to create a start
which may, and we hope will, lead to p:...vention of preyentable
injurios.

To examine the nature of compulsory programs in:physical educa-
tion in order to determine theirstrengths and weaknesses in
meeting the expectations of parent=;, pupils, administrators and
physical educators.

To analyze the "hiddencosts" associated with c operation of
school Way6ical education programs.0-,inc1uding the intramural and
interscliool pro rams.

The study Of the incidence of niury in our schools was commenced
in May, 1975 so that a long-term analy could be conducted. Af the pres6nt
time the research organi'zers have had dificulty, in some cases, obtaining
cooperation reiativeto the mailing in of the accident report forms There
are douhtless-several reasons for this difficulty not the least of which is
the change-over of administration,within several of the schools and school
districts, selected for the study. Such -hanges often result in brief
-probrems of communication.

1 0
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Since the data obtained in ehis study may -influence program
plillning, the programs of physical education at all levels, including
the universities, we would ask that you provide assistanceto the study
soas to assOre malid and reliable results. We certainly recognize and
-appreciate the heavy demands placed upon your time and the time, of-your
teachers. The individuals involved in the research have indicated that

,they hdll do their besi t'o minimize disruption of your programs and have
pointed out that the use of the injurrreport form should help to reduce
time required to report injuries which occur within the school programs.

,

Thank you in advance for whatever assistance you can provide
for this-project.

-RGG sd

,144

Yours'sincerelY,.
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DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION

FACULTY OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND RECREATION

LETTERS TO PRINCOALS REQUESTING ACCESS TO

A SPECIFIC. GRADE ArA SPECIFIC TIME

(Match 1976)

Since last May your s hoot has been patticipat ng in.Pa (the
Alberta .Schools Actident Report project) of a Department of-EdUcation study..
We are- nowabout to begin Parts II and III.

'l47.

Part II comprises an examination cif the compulsory programs in physical
hducation for grades 4 7 40 in order to determine their strengths and weaknesses.
This will entail questionnaires for some pupils, parents and physical education -

teachers.

Part III Involves the analysis of the indirect costs a,Ssociated with
the operation of school physical education programs including the intramural and
Interschool programs, Data for this part of the'stUdy,will be accumulated through
the use-of n questionnaire as well.

)

We appreciate how busy you are at this point in the year and hoW difficult
,it tan be at times to determine just what is requited In administeting any mailed
questionnaiXes or in fillifig out detailed forms. For this reason in almost all
tnseshne or twe members of the studygroup will visit your school for the puxpose
of administering the:questionnaires, interviewing a few students and working with
the physical educator relative to,the fOrms-we are requesting from him or her.

Fortht most part we would be asking your help in _contacting one -class-
from either the grade 4, .5, ot.6 levelf(not each grade but one grade only) or one
class of boys and one class ofTIrls in the case of gradeS Tto 10.. -The grade
level has been randomly selected as was your school. -From a pilot study we,have
foundthat the time requirhd with the-grade 4, 5, and 6's whuld be-about 30 minu es,
and for the grades 7, 8, 9, and 10, about 60-minutes.

We to problems in travel it will be impossible'for us to be at your.
school during certain heurs,therefore'we hope that within S-eme limits altime
which _is convenient to the testing team might be used-to make the sample class
available. ,The grade which has been randomly selected from your school is
Grade

THE UNIVERSITY OF ALB
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n- the very near future we mill be mAiling to- you a packet of-questionnaires-
,

.along.Wh a possible date and approxiMate lime.for the visitation by the testing.
team-- -We would appreciate it. very Much if you could complete and return-to us
thebrief form which..014 .beincLuded in the packet indicating whether the

---,visitation dateand time- sUggestewill be-convenient for you, the physical
educator.and the Students.

,We would like to point out that similar projecps. to this have- been
carried out.in Saskatchewan and-California and that the outcomes there in'helping
,teimprove seheol physical edUeation.have been significant. We truly hope that
time and costs devotedto the Alberta project win be of-value to our young .

After you have read'this, could you please, pass ii on to the physical
educator in your school or to the physical education department head.

RGG/sd

Yours sincerely,

S. Mendryk
H. Hohol
R. Manz
A. Adler
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_I be possibli to h'a-ve-agrade clasS available-at

to:complete the "What Do You.Think OfSthool Physical
1-N

Education Questionnaire

B. t will nest b- possible to have a grade, elass available at

on ,-but they couldbe,availabe at on

NOTE: Due to the many schools being visited we would appreciate, if at all.
'FElble, your arranging for the clasS to be available at the time previoUsly
requested

It has been found that the questionnaires can be administered much more
efficiently in a classroom than,in a gyMnasium:

By filling in the blanks'in A'or B, you will beindicating the time and
date of visitation. (A will indicate the time unchanged. B will indicate the
requested time as being unsuitable with a new time suggesteir.)

If your reply will.not reach us prior to the visitation date, please
contact us by a collect, phone call to:

Dr R.G. Glassford -

FaculiY of-Physical achacation
U4versity of Annrta'
Phone: 42-3615.
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Dear Sir:

DEPATIMIAM' OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION
FACULTY OF PHYSICAI, EDUCATION AND RXGREATION

LETTERS TO PRINCIPALS REQUESTING-ACCESS TO

A- SPECIFIC GRADE AT A SPECIFIC TIME

tApri 1 , 1976)

We apologize for the problems we nmy have caused through the
inappropriate scheduling of your school's participation in the Department
of Education's Study of School Physical Education (Parts II and III).
Regrettably we ciere unaware of the fact that your &pring break occurred
during Easter week (April 16 23). Several of you have already written
to indicate more appropriate visitation times and we-are doing our best
to fit these in to the travel pattern which we must follow (we try to
visit 2, 3, and sometimes 4 schools in a general region). If we have
not been able to follow your precise suggested date we would ask your
consideration in trying to accommodate us for a visit on
at . If this date is absolutely inconvenient
please contact us at 432-361T and we wil) do our best to re-arrange a
more appropriate visitation time.

We sincerely appreciateyour contiinued aid with-this study and
your patience relative to the above problems.

RGG/sd

Yours siicerely,

S. Mendryk
H. Hohol
R. Manz
A. Adler
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'APPENDIkDE

LETTER AND INSTRUCTIONS TO

SCHOOLS NOT:PERSONALLY VISITED
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DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION

FACULTY OF PHYSICAEHDUCATION AND RECREATION

May1976

GUID _ FOR QUESTIONNAIRE 4DMINISTRATION

Tear Principal:

A letter concerning Part II and III of the'Phys cal Education-School
Study authorized and sponsored by the Department of Education wassent to yoU
on March 24, 1976. It was theintention of the research team to visit all1 the
schools in tho-study. 'Unfortunately, Aue to budget restrictions and problems
of travel scheduling, ',it will not be possible for us to personally visit:your.
sChoolro assist you in answering the cost questionnaire, or to administer
'the grade 4-6 student questionnaire. We therefore ask that you set Aside
approximately 30 minutes of class time to allow a grade class of boys

'end girls, randomly selected by yobrself, to complete thiS questionnaire. At
the same time would you also distribute the parent questionnaires pluS a whi e
envelope to these,same children?

Should therebe any prtiblems relating to the. interpretj_ng 'of the
questions utilized in tin questionnaires, please' feel.free to contact us so that
these ProbleMs can be resolved. SboUld youmiNsh to calLus, please'contact
the following individuals : .

1. Mr. Colin:Lorhack 7 432-3837
2= 'Dr. Gerry Glassford - 432-3615
3. Dr. Steve Men ryk - 432-3566:

Included with thiS lett are:

1. The Grade '4-6.students "What Do You,Think of School Physical
Educatioe" questionnaire and red over-printed answor .sheet;

2. The Parent "What Do YOU Think of School Physical Education?"
questionnaire which is to be taken home by those students completing the
student questionnaires. 'These completed patent questionnaires are to be'
returned by the students to their physical education teacher who will: return
them to us along with the other completed questionnaireS'.

3 The-"Elementary Programme 'and Student Cost" ques ionnaire which
is to be completed by the physical education coordinator along with whomever
iS responSible for the physical education budget=

THE UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA. EDMONTON. CANADA T G 2_
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"Guidelines
e

A sample answer sheet appropriate for your scooL

153.

or teachers adminlstering student questionnai es."

When all of the questionnaires have been completed, they can _e
placed in a small box and returned, if possible, by
to:

project.

Dr, R.G. Glassford=.,
Faculty of Physical Eduea ion
University of Alberta
Edmonton, Alberta .

T6G 2119

Thank you In advance far your cooperation and, aSsistance in this'

Please paSS onthis letter to the'physical education coordina
your school after you have read it.

S. Mendryk
H. Hohol
R. Manz
A. Adler

SWM:ecw
Enclosures

Sincerely,
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6TTEACHERS ADMINISiER1g:STUDENT QUESTiONNAIR-ES
*

FOR_SECONDARY.STUDENTS (7-10)

.Before 'reading this, please-read the 2 ques ionnaires (pink and blu . The
two questionnaires should take approximately'l 1-1121iours to complete.

1. -Write on the blackboard the names'of alj physical education teachers at your
school, with_their appropriate_letter (A, B, C, etc.) which must correspond with
each teacher's letter on his/her yellow questionnaire. The P.E.'coordinator of
your school will;assign these letters. Please don't forget to'keepala list of each
teacher's letter so_that it can be checked against the letter on the yellow
teacher queWonnaire.

2. kl_p_9s5ible,'have the students do the questionnairesin a large -Clasroom ra her
than 011--Ahe floor in the gym. It hai'i been'shown to be muCh more efficient.

3. Hand out pencils -- they must be H.B. in order for the..computer td be able to
.scan the answer sheets. Also, mention this to the students,.

. 4, Hand out the first questionnaire-(BLLIE) plus the tWo-Over-printed answer sheets.
Tell thvm this is the first of_two questionnaires, therefore they must work roiLlly,.

,

5.- Mention that we want the student's .honest opinions about P.E. No nameS are
asked for-therefore please be as- honest as,possible.

,8. BEGINNING THE ANSWER SHEETS Have everybody Ao the 'personal' details for'both
answer 'sheets as a group to enable youto direct, them.

Top right hand corner:

) Write in name of school
i) Grade: Mark between appropriate dotted lines;

7 = grade 7. 8 = grade B; 9 = grade 9;
0 = grade 10. (see sample answer sheet

i) Age: e.g. 14 years - 1 (top line)
4 (bottom line)

See sample ansi4er sheet
iv) Sex: Mark M or F.
v) Class size: Refers to the number', of boys or girls iR

that particular P.E. class. If coeducational
P.E. classes are held more frequently than sepa a e
classes, give the total number:

35 - 3 (top line) See sample
5 (bottom line) answer sheet.

) 4Bottom right hand corner:-

) All schools, elementary'and secondary.

School number - your school number is Please have the
students mark a zero (0) on the top line if there are no
hundreds; the middle line is for the tens (i.e the 8 in 85);
and the bottom line is for the units (i.e the 5 in 85). See
sample answer sheet.
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11 Secondary students (7-1.0) only

Crossed out section - refers to student number. please assign
each student a number from-one (1) d57--Thus, if a student is
number 1 he-will write:

4 4. 1 2

21.= 0- 1 47
.0 -1- 0 2

etc.

etc.
etc..-

lt has been found most efficient to make u 'batch' of numbered cards and
distribute to the-students.

7. Let the students go ahead with the BLUE questionnaire, after ekplaining the
following two points:

) 'Physical Education" refers __co P.E. classes-you (the student) have
taken/at this school for this school year,lip_ to this ky.

anSwer oh answer sheet
if you did not take the activity then mark,benearh the -'z' and
gp on to the next question.
if you:did take the activity this school year, -Mark beneath the.
'y', then indicate the teacher you had (A, B, c, etc.) then
indicate how well yOu liked that-activity,

When the s udents have finished the BLUE questionnaire, collect it along with
the blue answer sheet and give them the pink questionnaire.

- Thank you.
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APPENDIX F

SUMMARY OFSTODENT ATTITUDES TOWARD

P :SICAL EDUCATION ACTIVITIES BY GRAPE LEVEL
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:TABLE

JiMMARY OFSTUDENT ATTITUDES TOWARD PHYSICAL
EDUCATION ACIIVITIES BY GRADE LEVEL

ACTIV TY: GRADE-
EXPRESSED STUDENT ATTITUDE NUMBER OF

RESPONDENTS%POOR.- % GOOD

Gymnastics 14.6 85.4 212
20.1 79.9 249-

26.3 73.8 198

10 22.5 77.5 267
i

Average' 20.9 79.1 N=926

Swimming 6.6 93.3 30

8 3.3 96r7--- 30

9 0.0 100.0 6

10 9.2 90.8 174

Average 4.77 95.20 N=240,

Dance 13.8 86.1 94

8 19.8 80.2 66

9- 31.8 68.1 132
10 12.5 87.6 201

Average 19.47 80.5 N=5I3

Outdoor 7 4.2 95.9-
Activities 8 12.5 87.5 96

9 4.6 95.4 87

10 93.9 65

AVerage -6.85 93.17 N=320

Track 9.5 90.5 221
and Field 13.4 0 86.6 172

9 4.6 95.4 87

10 .6.1- 93.9 65

Average 0 8.4 91.6 N-545
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GRADE

TABLE (Continued)

,EXPRESSED STUDENT ATTITUDE - NUMBER OF
% POOR % GOOD RESPONDENTS

Basketball

Average

Volleyball.

Average

Team Handball

9

10

7

8

9

)3.9

13.7
15.3
9.3

11.8

8.6
7.1
7.3

7.8

7.7

9.8
21.4

9 19.0
10 7.0

Average 14-.1

Football 7 .10 4

8 8.2
9 11-.-1-

10 12,6.

91.1 382
86.2 328'
84.6 326

90.6 332

.12 N=1;368

91.4 387

92.9 321
92.7 379
-92.2 308

92.1 N=1395

90.2 51
78.7 117
81.0 132
93.0 100

85 N=400

89.6 232

91.8 183
88.9 -261,--

87.4. 127

Average 10.57 89.42 N=803

Soccer 7 .8.9 -, 910 190
8 16..5, 83.6 225

9 176. 82.4 182,-:'

10 13.7 86.3 , 7 3 I

Average 1 14.17 85.82 N=676

Ice, Hockey
/ \

7 12.5 87.5 40

8 7.3 92.7
9 77 o2.3

10 2.0 l'.9

/5 5
/ 6 5

/ 4 9

Average 7.37 92.6 =209
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;

ACTIvITy

TABLE Icontipu

EXPRESSED STUDENT ATTITUDE NUMBER OF,
GRADE

% POOR OOOD RESPONDENTS

Field Hocksy

Average

Floor Hockey

Average

7 9 4
8 18.5
9 16.7

19.- 24,0

17 17.15

90.6 3'
. 81.5 ' P
,83.5-------- 6

76.0 25

82.85 N 90

7 8.0 92.0 199
.8 14.3 85.7 253
;9 6.6 93.4 183
10 92.1 242

So tball 7

8,

9

310

Average'

Iitness

Average

Wadtinton

Bo

1. Average

Average

4.82

9

10

15.2
25.4
28.4
18.0

\fr2-1.c7 _

4.8
5.9

. 9 5.4
10 3.5

4.6

90.8 N=877

95,3
90-.7

94.7
100.0

106
161,

li4
21

N=402

84.8 230
74.6 189
71.5 271

.82.0 273

.22 N=963

95.2
95..0

94.5
96.4

210
141
239
365

95.27 .A2t N=955

7 0.0 100.0
8 3.2' 96.7
9 0.0 100.0

10 0.0 100.0

.80' -k
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T_ (Contiflued)

ACTAVITY GRADE
EXPRESSED STUDENT ATTITUDE NUMBER OF-

% POOR % GOOD RESPONDENTS

Golf

Average
,

TenniS

9

.10

9

lc

0.0

0.0
0.0

0.0,

0.0
3.7
0.0
3.3

Average 1.67

, Table Tennis 7 0.0
8 6.5
9 6.9

10 17.7

Average 7.77

Racquet Sports
(Indoor

7 7.7
a 13.7
9 1400

10 9.5

Average 11.22

Arche Y

Avera

7 0.0
a 0.0
9 0.0

10 6.7

100.0
100.0 2

100.0 3

100.0

100.0 14= 18

100.0 1
96.3 27

100.0 9

96.7 30

98.25 IN167

100.0 29

93.6 31
93.1 102
82.4 34

92.27 1\1196

92.3 26

86.3 51
86.0 57
90.4 72

75 N=206

100.0
100.0
100.0
93.4

6

105.

1.67 98.35 N=113

1 6 5
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TABLE (COnt_nueQ)

-ACTIVITY GRADE
EXPRESSED STUDENT ATTITUDE NUMBER OF

-RESPONDENTS% POOR % GOOD

Urest11n 7 91.6 - 59

8 1 .5 84.5 90

9 12.8 87.1 70

10 23.3 76.7 103

Average 15-02 84 97 N=322

Rugby 0.0 100.0 2

33.3 66.6 6

9 50.0 50.0 4

10 30.0 70.0 10

Average 28.32 71.65 N= 22

1 6 6
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APPENDIX G

SAMPLE PARENT COMMENTS ON TEACHER QUALIFICATION,

RECOGNITION OF ,INDIVIDUAL DIFFERENCES, AND THE ELITE ATHLETE
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163.

11-

TEACHER QUA F-CAT1ON

aknesses and problems,in physical education -- finding
properly trained and motivated teachers."

(Elementary parent) "Not enough physical education teachers
that know what they're doing. They take a child s-no far and then stop.

a

"Not,.enough gym time and not enough proficient p ysical education
teachers."

"Should be a Well developed physical education program star ing
in grade one witli specialied physical education teachers."

( lementary parent ) "Weaknesses or problems in physical education
teachers that den't know how to teach physical education or the rules in
the STorts that the children 'are taking."

(Elementary parent) "Not enough qualified gym teaehers or
assistants to properly supervise a class of 30 so they could all be working
for the full time of the class."

(Elementary pa -ent) "Are physical education teachers properly
educated in this subjeCt to he able tn teach this subject?"

"T main problem will be _ , to the finding of the right
person to teach the subject and so get the respect of the children."

"One problem in 'physical education is that the t achers don't
the subject seriously and therefore the students find it boring."

"Aggressiveness that is destructive comes out all to often.
Not enough proper supervision."

-

"Incompetent and sadistic instructors who force partially
developed Aildren to exert themselves beyond their physical limitations
and permanently injure themselves."

"Need s me instructor for grades 1 - if possible to aid in,
progressive skill development for each child by teacher who knows him."
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164.

TEACHER QUALIFICATION

"We are inclined to go from 'famine' (no physical education
specialist in elementary) to 'feast' (several-just in junior and senior
high). More lasting effects would result from an earlier, start and more
gradual acquiring of skills, i.e., balance the scales better between
-what we expect our children to learn in physical education in elementary
and junior-senior high."'

"It'should be compulsory and it should:be taught by a physi al
education instructor commencing -at the grade-one level_ "

"The fact that the school system seems to think phySical education
can be taught by pvery teacher - including the physically'unfit 60 year
old who is at schoo1 to teach subjects not physical educa'ion (not to be
taken as a slam at the teachers-but the system)."

"Started too late in this division; Physical education is some-
thing that needs to be started in grade one with enthusiasm and .carried
right on up into higher grades, as it teaches children good sportsmanship
:and-how to have fun doing instead of just watching."

"In the rural areas it is the primary source of organized physical
activities for youngsters. If qualified physical education instructors
are available, it is often the only contaCt the youngster has with trained
sports personnel."

"A physical education teacher should be available to all
elemenary students, as some teachers are not inclined to be very athletic
and sometimes skip gym classes that are scheduled for the students.
(Sometimes they don't have gym even onoea week.)"

"In Lower grades many physical education classes are taught by
teachers who dislike the coiarse td start with, therefore, find any excuse
for the class having to miss it, eg., punishment."

"Most small schools don't have a proper ph)',.sical education
teacher. If this isn't feisible, an instructor should come to the school
once a week to give good physical education to all grades."

"Lack of common sense with some of the instructors.
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TEACHER QUALIFICATION

"One of the main weaknesses is that th re is not always a
trained physical education instructor whose sole job is physical education.
In gymnastics especially serious injury could result using unqualified
personnel."

"Many teacfiers especially in elementary b-ades,
qualified gym instructors."

re net

"I think the schools physical education program right now is
terrible, especially in elementary school. Active participation in
sports, games and exercise teachesspertsmanship and good will among
other things."

"Weaknesses? It is not taught by teachers who know a thing
about physical education. It is far too easy and very boring. It is
not taught nearly enough in a week."

"If sufficient interest in physical education has been aroused
in children up to grade 8, the individual will opt to continue participation
to the end of his or her schooling: if not, compulsory participation."

"The surprising goodwill with whiclrteachors take physical
education classes when their main training and responsibilities lie
elsewhere "
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OVER EMPHASN ON THE ELITE ATHLETE

AND THE REPRESENTATIVE TEAM

"I believe there should be more teams availabl
child that doesn't make the schools on c. officIal team."

the

"Too much emphasis and glory given to good athletes. All
childrain are humans regardless of physical abil ty and need to feel
accepted in their limitation."

re stress should be put on activities for these whO are
not so sport minded, so that they can appreciate some.part o(physical
education."

"Not enough recognition for "effort" by students whO arc
not particularly athletic but sill give their utmost."

"Making a student realize that he or she does not have to
be a 'super star' in order to benefit from a good physical education
program."

"Phys cal education has improved over. th:_ years by adding
many activities not previously available. Too muci empha is still
placed on winning, Anstead of participal-',on."

"Perhaps we put too much stress on being 'the best' (cg.
Clina_a Fitness Awards' ) I feel sports should be stressed for 'enjoyment'

"Everything is geared to th'e MoSt athletic child - all
comparisons marks, etc, - I wonder how many times the fatest boy or
the thinest girl are picked as team captains etz. - DO not think th
is any posLi_t_LKeL social value in physical edmation as it is taught
in todays systerri,"

\
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CONSIDERATION FOR THE INDIVIDUAL

"There should be flexibility to allow for unusual circumstances
- which could merit eXcusing a child from physical education. Unfortunately
it is clear that the 'system' c7)uld not possibly 'accept anything so
reasonable. There is insufficient regard for individual differences, all
yOung people are expected to fit a standard physical education mold."

"If a child is not so inclined he should not be made to feel
any less of a person. Some just don't have what it takes to excel,
but at the same time those children should be brought to their limit.
A demand of everyones best should be made. Children with special talents
in this area should be encouraged to int on."

"Programs could be less competitive and more personal. If,

some children, because of physical ineptness, are embarrassed about
taking physical education - a personal program should be arranged for
them which need not be carried.out with the other pupils but which must
be completed." [personal prescriptions?]

"It must be recognized and appreciated that all kids don't
ve the same capabilities - and the youngsters who likely need the

physical education most are the very ones discouraged by this system."

"Nt enough praise and encouragement less able students,

"There are some children who are not natural athletes and they
should he allowed to come more slowry into this type'of activity than
the one who takes to it 'like a fish to water.'"

parti
"Too much emphasis on skil-- not-enough on improvement and

ipation."

"There should be 2 or 3 classes in each age group, one for'the
good athlete, on6 for the slow athlete, and one for top athlete."

"A child should not be forced to do di_ficult things, -hen at
times they,are not fit to do it (healthwise)."

"Itvs great for those that like it but some pe le are not

athletically inclined - I know because I am one of these people. To be
forced to participate in things like gymnastics is cruel and has nothing
to Ao with' a good education as I see it. Asmark for : nding on your head

-should NOT be included in a students overall average.
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CONSIDERATION FOR THE INDIVIDUAL

"Children who are not physically inclined or are over-w l_ht
should do separate program (or not as difficult) from children who are
physically inclinod."

'The failure to match projects to the individuat's ability.
The presstre to perform even beyond a physical ability. Emphasis of

sports during some teacher training produces' Coaches rather than physical

educat on teachers,"

"Too often it seems the childien are allowed to pick their own
teams and so unpopular students arc left out constantly. ,Perhaps the

teacher could draw up a rotaii _ roster of teams to avoid this."

"I believe children should be encouraged tO acileve at their
own levels and that -they should learn that they also can achieve at

own speed."

"Some people just do not have a natural ability and/or predilection
in this area -_1. think that in adolescents, especially, being forced into

these activities results (offen) in some amount of anxiety, insecurity

and self-consciousness,"

"Activities should, or rathef, must be designed to ensure th.,t
the v.arying abilities of each child are taken into account, i.e., the

-uncoordinated child should not be made to feel inferior due to a lack

of:prowess. Rather, programs should be developed to allow them to have
successes in this area as well. For the athletic child, he too, should
be challengedand his scope increased,"

"Less emphasis on shill And coordination for those children

easily deflated by lack of both - maybe more importance attached to

cooper tion and comradsh4p

"The failu e to match L_-'r -t--; to the individuals ability.
The pressure to perform even beyond a,physical abil y, Emphasis of

sports during soule teacher training produces coaches ther than physical

education teachers."

"I am not familia: enough to be critical hut I hope that those
who are awkward physically have enough choice in activities to develop
skills without undue embarrassment."



169.
CONSIDERATION FOR THE INDIVIDUAL

"Physical education is a boon for the child 60 inclined, but
undermines the not as fit child's morale very badly."

"There are 's_ ' children, eg. obese, or have had some heart
or lung trouble (minor) (that more for the sake of the parents) should
not be required to take physical education. (If parents cOuld be educated
in this field, I feel 'all' children would benefit!)"

_

"The lack of interest in getting children (who may have obesity
problems) into understanding the importance of good health and physical
education."

c

"I would like to see an emphasis on non-competitive activities
such that those with less confidence or less aptitude can take part fully

,Janything to got the kids out moving and feeling happy about it). Sports
of a competitive nature should be slotted for after-school hOurs, for
those who wish to do them. I think the-desire to compete in sports will
grow out of the confidence gained by group games, calisthenics, dancing,
'hiking, etc"

oo much emphasis on competitive aspects.

"lob ,much expected of thosc E lesser s when coMpared
to mass skilled in class and for reason of marks that's why written and
skill test are rated equally."
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UNIVERSITY WOMF.N'._ CLU r1

OF EDMWTON

12311 39 A A-
Edmoaton, Alta.
T6J OP4

February 7, 1977

The Chairman,
Edmonton Public School Board
10010 -107A Ave.,
Edmonton, Alta.

Dea- Sir,

The Canadian Federation of University Women paSsed the following
resolntion at its recent Confeience "t;"e urge the provision of a daily
period Of q-uality physical educatian torali elementary students... This
is to be planned with thuguidance and p"iogramming assistance of trained
physical education specialists."

consider that physical education is not a frilli it is a necessity.
Physical inertia is a. national concern an& the schools are the logical .

placcls to begin instilling 'positive autitudes towards physical activity.
A relaxed student with a healthy body makes moreefficient use of the
time devoCed to academie pursuits.

We also urge that "local school boards should organize and impleMent
sex education programmes and that such se% education programmes should:
include discussion on valueS, love, and commitment: and to ensure that
such programmes are used extensively in the schools as components of
Zamily life or hualL1 education courses.

"Further that student reachers and teachers involved be given
inservice trainim; op methods of disseminating information on sexuality,
the legal and nthic1 rcpnrisihiliti es of parenthood, venereal disease,
and the prevention of preguancy."

The members of the.Edmonton Club reali:u that some of this material
is available at some schools as an optional course, but urge that it be
made more widely available. The rise in rates of illegitimate births and
venereal disease indicate the.need for teaching young peeple the respons-
ibilities of sexual. actbvity. Attempts to'discourage Such activity by
keeping them in ignorance- are not only ineffective, but heighten the risk
of venereal disease, abortion, or irresponsible parenthood.

Yours sincerely,

'(sgd..) Wilda Hurst

Cori.-etfponding:Seeret

copied iFc 1 7 6

I 7-,
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UNIViT11-lITY Cl,t

OF ED7101':LON

The ChaTima.:
Edmonton Pub L.. School Board,
10010 107A Ave.,
Edmonton, Alta.

Dear

12111 A Aye_,
Edmonf o_ Alta.
Thi

Fol;rm-i ry 1, /

f

The.Canadian Federation of Univers_ ty Women.passed the following
resolution at its tecent Conference - "we urcw the provision of a -daily
period of quality physLeat edOcation for all elementary students. This
is to be platuled with the guidance and programming assistance of tra
physical education specialists."

We consider that physical education is not a frill, it is a Tiecessity.
Physical inertia is a national concern ant/ _the sohools_are tho logical-
plaes to begin instilling positive arti towards physical actiVity,
A relaxed student with a hcalthy,bely makes more efficient use of the
timp.devoted to academic pursuits.

We Mso urge that "local sch ds.shonld organize and implement
sex education programmes and that such education programmes should
include discussion on values, love, and commitment: and to ensure that
such programmes are used extensivelyin Che schools as components of
'family lifo or health education coursos.

;Further - that student nd teachers involved be given
inservice trainilIg on motbods of. disseminating information on sexuality,
the legal and ethical responsibilities of parouthood, venereal disease,
and the prevention of pregnancy."

The members of the Edmonton Club r.-_;tize that some-of this material
is available at some schools as an optional course, bue urge that it be
made more widely available. Vie rine in rates df illgirimate births and
venereal.disease indiLate the aced for teaching young people the resFons-
ibilities of sexual activity. Attempts co discfm.wage such activity,by
keeping -them in ignorance are ri-ot only ineffective, but heighten the risk-1*
of venereal diease burt ion or Lrrc410f15L1310 parenthood,

cupio0 TIIIC

Yourn !illtrerety,

r.d

Corr

Wilda Hilrr.

r, -y


